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M ee tin g ex am in es '8 5 UM req uest
UM ad mi nis tra tor s discuss
University's fin anc ial outlook
by Paul McLaugh lin
Last Wednesd ay, Apri l 18,
some top administr ators for
the Universi ty of Missouri
system were on the Rolla
campus explain ing UM's
appropria tions request to the
state legislature for the 1985-

86 school year and taking
input from Rolla departme nt
heads and other campus
leaders.
Vice President for Administrative Affairs James R.
Buchho lz explaine d the
appropri ations request and
the economic outlook for the
I

Last M<mclay the chariot judging was
held in the field behind Beta Sig. Came

out to the Elysiau Fields ... Saturday to see them put
to use.

next few years (i.e., the chances of the University getting
its requested funds) .
Buchholt z noted the disadvantage that the University
has been put in of late.
He noted that even with
increased 'appropr iations of
$70 million since 1974, inflation has cO'nsumed over $106
million. "This leaves us with a
deficit of nearly $36 million
even before consider .ing
growth in the size or complexity of the Un.iversity."
Also, in three of the last
four years, the University has
failed to receive the amounts
appropria ted. Three percent
was withheld in 1981 and 10%
in 1982, totalling $17 million
that the University did not
get. The year 1983 saw
another two percent withholding, and 1984 almost saw
the same, but it was restored.
"Predict abl y, " Buchholt z
said , "as we have received less
state support , we have had to

rely on other funds to privide
financia l support for the
operation of our University ."
There has been a growi ng
trend away from state support
to lean more heavily on student fees and "other" sources
such as private contribut ions
or grants.
Student fees have borne the
brunt of this load. Said Buchholtz, "Growth in student fee
rates has far outpaced inflation since 1980 with a cummulative 66% increase compared to a 30% growth in
inflation. "
He added, "I n that same
period , the Un i versit y's
required tu ition a nd fees 'have
moved from being more than
15% below average in the Big
8/ Big 10 in 1982 to an estimated position fo r 1985 of 1%
below the average . While it is

see UM outloo k
page 20

Miners question central
office about Rolla
situa
tion
by Paul McLaugh
lin

After the appropri ations
meeting last Wednes day.
UM-Roll a departme nt heads
and other campus leaders
queried President James C.
Olson and Vice Presiden t
James R. Buchhol tz about
Rolla appropria tions.
Disparit y between the
campuse s was question ed.
and encourag ement was given
for giving more considera tion
to helping the Rolla campus
with some of it s unique
problems.
Conster nation was expressed that the Rolla student
gets $700 less from appro priations tha n the U M ave ra ge.
Olson said that steps are being
taken to decrease en rollment
(fewer students means more
dollars per student) .
Th ey a lso noted two cons ideration s th at make thi s
di s pa rit y see m les s se vere .
One was that some campuses

get more money because they
may have some special
departm ent. For instance .
U M-St. Louis recently got an
optical school and thus shows
a large, chunky increase in
appropria tions.
Not only this, but looking
at history from the perspective of the other campuses
leads to an idea of equalitythat Rolla is not so much
worse off. Going back nearly
a decade. it seems that Rolla
was getting the lion's share of
appropria tion increases for a
while.
Olson wa s sy mpathet ic
toward d a n ge ro usly lar ge
class sizes. Again , he said th at
steps are being taken to limit
enrollment. He said , encouragingly. "[Rolla] Chancello r
Marchello keeps this before
us all the time."

see Appropriations
page 14

Ho us ing office to se ek Ifr es hm an pro file '
by Kevin Thornsbe rry

The freshman orientatio n
for the fall 1984 semester will
involve a program that has
never been tried on the U M R
campus. The program. called
" freshman profile," is an
attempt by the housing office
to gain some informat ion
about the factors that affect
college life.
According to Karen Ditzler,
senior housing manager for
UMR, the freshman at orientation will take part in a short
discussio n period with about
10 other freshman and an
upper c1assman.
The groups, which will be
selected to include a cross section of backgrou nds, will fill
out a survey form at their first
meeting . The form will
explore the student's background s, goals , and
expectati ons.
The plans for the freshman
profile came about at least
partly as a result of the freshman live in rule which
requires all freshmen to live in
university approved housing.
This will make it easier for the
discussio n groups to meet

again during the school year.
Before the housing staff
could begin the program it
was necessar y to obtain
approval from the counseling
office and the Campus
Human Subjects Committe e.
The Campus Human Subjects
Committe e is the committe e
which must approve any survey done on the UMR
campus.
Bryan Wallner, the housing
manager at the Quad, was
involved with a similar study
at the University of Wisconsin Stevens Point. Wallner has
provided much of the input
for the UMR program. He
looks for the study to point
out the reasons students
attend U M R and what they
expect when they get here. He
thinks the study may show
that expectati ons run a little
too high.
Another similar survey was
conducte d by the Carnegie
Council on Policy Studies in
Higher Education . This study
found students of today's
generatio n with the following
attributes :
I. self-concerned
2. non-jdeological

3. moderat e in politica l
attitudes
4. disenchan ted with politics
5. liberal in social attitudes
6. weak in basic skills
7. career oriented
8. competiti ve
9. diverse in lifestyles and
backgrou nd
IO. concerne d with personal
developm ent (physica l
and spiritual)
II. optimis tic about the
future of the country
12. interest ed in materia l
success
13. friendly and ple~sant

14. pragmatic
this informati on was obtained
from When Dreams and
Heroes Died, b y Aurthur
Levine, and was a part of the
UW-SP study.
The Carnegie study revealed
the followin g student attitudes about grades:
I. I am not doing as well. academically , as I would like.
--c Percent agreeing: 58%.
2. I feel I am under a 'great
deal of pressure to get high
grades .
- Percent agreeing: 52%.
3. It is possible to get good

grades without really understanding the material'
- Percent agreeing: 61 %.
4. My grades understat e the
true quality of my work.
- Percent agreeing: 59%.
5. It is difficult both to get
good grades and really learn
somethin·g.
- Percent agreeing: 34%.
6. I don 't care what grades I
get.
- Percent agreeing: 11 %
In the UW-SP study allowed
students to rank college goals.
The top ranking goal in the
study was preparati on for the

student 's vocation .
The stud y investigated also
the reasons for students deciding to go to college:
Able to get better job
Learn more about things
Gain genera l education
Able to make more money
Meet new people
Prepare for grad school
Improve reading / stud y
skills
Become a more cultured
person
Relative's wishes
Wanted to get away from
home

75%
74%
68%
60%
56%
44%
38%
34%
29%
8%

The comp uter, the hacke r, and the crime

Computer crime appears at UM R
by Cameron Coursey
Soon after the computer
was created , the thief
appeared on the scene to
hamper its progress. Computer theft and crime is a serious
national problem , and UMR
is not immune to it.
Compute r. crime comes in
many levels of severity. One of
the most common and least

severe forms is the stealing of
computer time for personal or
frivolous use. This happens
on a small scale almost everywhere computer s are used.
David Dearth , the Director
of U M R's Compute r Center,
sees this theft of time as more
of an inconvenience than anything else. Using the computer
system for anything beyond
what is assigned may be con-

sidered theft of time.
"Occasio nally we try to
tone down the pla y. when the
system is overleaded ." sa ys
Dearth , but some of the play
is education ;: !.
A m o re ,e ri o us form of
computer crime is the theft of
data via unauthori zed copying. or the destructi on of
someone else's account. When
passwords are too obvious or

are given away. there is not
much difficulty in getting into
someone' s account and copying data. For this reason , the
Compute r Center encourage s
password protection .
Theft of data brings up the
subject of hackers and hack-

see Hacki ng
page 14

CALEN
DAR
OF
EVENTS
---- ---- -------------~
Editor's Note If your organization IS having a meeting,
turn In details to the Miner office In the Rolla Building
before Sunday at 8 p m , and we will list It In the Calendar
of Events section 01 the paper ,
No articles submitted will be printed unless written In
complete sentences With proper grammar. No schedules
or flyers will be rewritten and published by the staff for
Calf'ndar of Events
II you wan t something published ,n more than one
'SSl,e, please submit It lust prio r to each Issue (and
t)~f ,) re the Sunday deadline)
II your o rganization IS sponsoring a c ampus-wide
eve nt for the benefit of charity, ge t us details before
Su n.day at 8 p,m , We will adve rt ise the eve nt free of
c harge In thi s space ,
The Min e r reserves the right to edit any notices or ads
for this page before publi ca ti on ,

THURSDAY

(, hi A lpha Christia n Ftllowship
We . the members of Chi Alpha Chri stian Fellowship. invite you lojoin us in
a lime of worship o f our Lord Jesu s Christ and a time offe llowship with so me

SUNDAY

U,ni versi l Y Cho ir a nd O rchest ra
.. A German Requiem. "2 p.m .. Fi rst Baptist Church. Ninth & Cedar Streets.
Free.

phone 341-4175,
K ME

K M E will not sponsor a he lp session tonight. Help sessions will resu me next
Monda y.
U M R Concert Band
7:30 p.m .. Cente n nia l Ha ll. Unive rsi ty Ce nter-East. Free .

TUESDAY

Co ll egium Musicum
Collegium M usicurn will present a brown bag. otdoorconcert. 12:30 p. m.
on the campus green . In the event of rain it will be resched uled for T h ursday.
May 3. Free.

I

MSM Roek Cli mbing Cl ub
T he MSM Rock Climbing Club will meet on Thursday . April 26 at 6:.10
p.m. in 305 Norwood Ha ll. Equipment purcha ses will be disc ussed and plans
made fo r the weekend climbi ng tri ps. An yo ne interested in going rock climbing is in vited to attend the meeting .

QUEST Coe nera1 Meeting
7 p.m .. G -3 Schrenk Ha ll. (Qualit y Education Saves Tomorrow .)

liM R Film SeriH

=

I

WEDNESDAY

7:30 p.m .. Miles Aud .. Mech . Engr. Rldg. Season tickct o r S2 .50 allhe d oor.
Wa rga mers Associat io n o r Ro lla
The Wargamers Associa ti o n o f Roll a will hold their la st regular meeting of
the semester. Thursda y. April 26 in M-CS 206 at 8 p. m. there is important
busi ness to be taken ca re of so a ll mem bers are asked to attend . There will also
be a guest speake r.

FRIDAY

Gree k Week Ca rni va l
6:30- 11 p.m .. I.ions C lub Park. Pr oceeds go to the Ro lla Cerebral Palsy
SchooL

SATURDAY

UMR Th eater
"Sa mpler #4." 7:30 p.m .. Ceda r SHeet Center. Admission charged .

Missouri Miner
The M1KOUJ'l Miner is the official ptJblication of the llt"udent1 of the
UnivenilY of Missoun at Rolla. It is published weeklyal RoLla..
Mis.",o·uri . The ~1i."()ur i Miner features activities of the 5tudcUts and

faeultyofUII1R ,

,.
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Research competition
winners
announced
Source: OPI
assoc iate professo r of phys ics.
Roll a. Mo , - Wi nn ers of
th e 1984-85 Und erg ra du a t e
Researc h Co mpetiti on have
been a nn ounced by the Univers it y of Mi sso uri - R o lla
c h a pt e r of S ig ma Xi. th e
ho n or socie t y fo r scie nt ific
research,
T hey are: Ellen J , Loo mis.
fi rst: Fred Baga noff. seco nd :
Davi d L, P a nn o n e a nd
Ti mothy J, So mmerer. third :
a nd Woodrow Eld red . fo urth,
Loo mis . a ju ni or in psychology from Rolla. received
th e $ 100 first-place awa rd fo r
her pape r. "Suga r Prefe rences
of Ra ts Exposed 10 S uga r
Beg inni ng at Differe nt Ages,"
Dr. Na ncy A, Marlin . associa te professo r of psyc ho logy.
supervised her research,
Baganoff. a junior in ph ysics from Florissant. received
the $75 second -place award
for his paper. "Analyzi ng
Errors in Spectrometer Measuremen ts," Dr. Don Sparlin.

U M R Wind Ense mble
7:30 p.m .. Cedar Street Ce nter. Free .

NEXT THURSDAY

Board o f C urato rs at U M R
Thursday. Ma y 3 through Frida y. Ma y 4.

" In Appreciati o n of th e O lso ns"
Rece pti o n a nd dinner honoring UM President and Mrs. J ames C . Olso n.
Rece pti on. 6:30 p. m.: dinner . 7: 15 p.m .. Cente nn ial Ha ll . Un iv. Cente r-East.
Ti c kets for the dinnc{ are SIO: contribution of S5 or more for a gift fo r the
Olsons. Deadline Aprll 30.

au EST meeting to feature
Bill Brent tonight
Rolla . Mo, - Bill Brent .
Rolla High School chemistry
teacher and past president of
the Missouri State Teachers '
Association. will speak at the
ge nera l meeting of QU EST
(Quality Education Saves
Tomorrow) at 7 p,m, . T hursda y. Ap ril 26. in G-3 Schrenk
Hall. Everyone is in vited to
attend,
QU EST is an organization
that is encouraging su pport
for quality higher education
in the state of Missouri , It is
doin g thi s by showin g the cit i7e ns the benefits of higher
educa ti on. it s current statu s.

and future need s,
QUEST chairman is Jim C.
Pogue,

: FORUM
7:15&9:05
" POLICE ACAO EMY"

Starts Friday
" ROMANCING THE STONE"

7 & 9:05
Matinee' Sat & Sun 2PM

~:l64

"CHILDREN
OF THE CORN"
Evenings 7 & 9
Rated R

t

Pleasing the Rolla
Area with Mexico

City style coo king
.tno

·.I'nn;thk "nec,

1I..

'1Ih:I.' 11r'~

Fri & Sat
KMNR Night
"ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SH OW'
and "Three Stooge s"

!!

Freshman and Analytical Chemistry
7:00-9:00 PM Tuesday and Thursday
Room 126 Chemistry Building

'

NOW SH OWING

Matinee Sat & Sun 2PM

fHw.,-17963 So,C losedRolla.
M
Mo nda y

see Sigma Xi
page 20

ALPHA CHI SIGMA

"GREYSTOKE"
The Legend of Tarzan PG

~!:x~~~~~t--

was his research su perviso r,
Pannone. a ju ni or in physics fro m M ill way Road. Bradley. So ut h Ca r o lin a. a nd
So mmerer. aj uni or in physics
fro m Jefferso n City. wo n the
$50 third - p lace a wa rd fo r
their paper. "Fa bricatio n a nd
Analysis of the Para meters of
P lanar Th'in Fi lm O pti ca l
Waveguides , " Spa rl in a lso
supe rvised this research,
Eldred . a se nio r in physics
from Springfie ld . received the
$25 fo urt h-place a wa rd fo r his
pa per. "Experime nta l Proced ure fo r Reco rd ing Emissio n
S p e ct r a ," Aga in S p ar lin
su pervised t he resea rch,
Winning s t ude nt s were
honored at the a nnu al Sigma
Xi banquet Apri l 24 ,
Members of t he awards
commi tt ee are Drs, Dale C.
Elifrits. Neal H, Granna -

TUTORING

Starts Friday
7 & 9:20

Harry Frank", ' , "" _" , ' .. 364-9885
Subscriptions a re available to the general readership at a rate of
S7.00 per semester Articles and photos (o r publication In the M.iMf
mu)t be in by 8 p.m. on the Sunday before distribution on Thu~a)' .

NODAY

S ho rt-Term l o an Deadlin~ (o r S ummer. 1984
In order for a short-ter m loa n to be avai lab le for u p to S300 for sum mer fees
and / or S ioo for perso nal expenses by th e fet due da te. the Stude nt Fina ncia l
Aid Office has established the followi ng dead lines to su bmit s hort-te rm loan
requests to the Student Fina ncial Aid Office.
Pre-Registratio n
May 10
Fou r-Week Sess io n I
May 10
Six- Week Sess io n
May 10
Eig ht -Week Sessio n
May 24
Four- Week Sessio n II
J u ne 7
S hort-term loan applicatio ns may be received from the S t ude nt Fi na ncia l Ai d
Office. 106 Parker Ha ll .

Student f ina nci al Aid Worksh o p
On Wednesda y. Ma y 2. the Student Financial Aid staff will ha ve a workshop in reference to Guara nteed Student Loans from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the
Meramec Room of the Univ. Ce nter-East. This work shop wi ll cover w ha t
form s are necessa ry in o rde r to ap pl y fo r a GSL. how to comp lete these for ms.
p rocessi ng t ime. p roced ura l questi o ns. imp ortan t deadl ines. loa n limits. a nd
a ny questions st ude nt s may have co ncerni ng GS Ls.
The Student Fina ncial Aid Office recommends this meeting to anyone who
might be interested in a pplyi ng for a GSL for the 1984-85 academic year.

Bye Bye Br.zil

01
pn

ASE M M eeting
ASEM meeting May 3. 6:30. Phys 104. Regi o nal officer of li E Mike Wilso n
will be the speaker.

MONDAY

All -S po rts Ba nq uet
Gene Ba rtow. speake r. 6 p. m .. Bu ll man Multi-Purpose Bldg. Tickets SIO:

of H IS belie vers here on campus. We would like to introduce you to our
wo nde rful Sa viour. We meet every Thursda y evening at 7 p.m. in the 01ark
Roo m. Univ . Cenler-West (upstairs) . We loo k forward to see ing you there.

",.".,.-

UM R Film St rits
The Secr et of Nimh
7:30 p.rn .. Miles Aud .. Mech. Eng . Bldg. Season ticket or S2.50 at th e d oor.

,
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Statics, Dynamics and Mech, of Materials
Tuesday an d Thursday 7 - 8:30 PM
Room 119 Civil Engineeri ng Bldg,

UMRgu

ETA KAPPA NU

todiscu:

EE Help Sessions, Room 105 EE Bldg,
Mondays 7-9:00 PM

So

KAPPA MU EPSILON

Rolla
Wyman, di
forCanadia
lion Ltd
'The FU;~r
a14:30 P,m
tnJ05Nori
Uan Ameri
PetrOleum

Trig. Algebra and Calculus
Monday and Thursday 6:30 -8:00 PM
Room 202 Math- Comp Sci Building

MINORITY AND Wo men Engr.
Physics. Math. EE. ChE. EM
Chemistry. English and Computer Sci
A complete schedule of times a" d dates is.
available in Roo m 204-Rolla Building

SO CIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS
Physi cs 21·25 and 107
7-9:00 Pm each Tuesd ay
Room 130 Physics Building

-
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Olson years as UM president
productive, Marchello says
accomplishments during that
time will have a salutary effect
on the University for many
Rolla. Mo. - "In Appreciayears in the future."
tion of the Olsons:' a recepMarchello said that Presition and dinner next Thursdent Olson has always shown
day. May 3. at the University
a deep concern for faculty
of Missouri-Rolla. is a UMR
development and growth .
tribute to U M President and
"One of the most important
Mrs. James C. Olson for their
contributions to the state. the . and long-lasting achievements of his administration is
University. and the Rolla
the establishment of the Welcampus. according to U M R
don Spring Endowment Fund
Chancellor Joseph M.
from the sale of the UniversiMarchello.
"Jim Olson. who will retire ty's Weldon Spring property."
he said. "This fund is used to
July I as president. has served
eight years at the helm of the support scholarly. artistic .
University of Missouri. longer and creative instructional
than any other president since activities offaculty on all four
the four-campus University campuses. Grants of more
was established in 1964 ." than $4.5 million have been
Marchello said . " His many assigned to researcher s
Source: OPI
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throughout the University.
and UMR faculty members.
as well as those on other campuses. have already benefited
from this fund."
Marchello also cited Olson's
support of U M-Rolla's efforts
to acquire badly needed
equipment and facilities .
"During the past few years we
have made significant accomplishements. For instance.
this campus has made a strong
commitment to integrating
computers into our instruction. and our students now are
educated in state-of-the-art
technology in comptuer-aided
design and manufacture." he
said.
"Three new buildings have
been approved and await state

News briefs

n
e
w

s

news briefs news briefs news briefs news brief s ne ws briefs news briefs

Barefield wins first
at regional conference
Source: OPI

tinguished Lecturer.
His lecture will cover conventional and unconventional
resources of natural gas. such
as tight gas formations.
shales. coal seams. peat. geopressured water. ultra-deep
sediments. hydrates and biomass . and proposed new
markets for the use of gas.
The public is invited to
attend. There is no admission
charge.

Rolla. Mo. - Dr. Robert S.
· Barefield. University of
. Missouri-Rolla associate professor of engineering management. won first prize for
his paper on "Teaching
'Touchy-Feely.' .. presented
at the 19th annual meeting of
the Midwest Section of the
American Society for Engineering Education held
recentl y at Wichita State
University.
Dr. Burns E. Hegler. U M R
Source: OPI
professor ' of electrical engineering. was overall chairman
Rolla . Mo. - An academic
of the meeting which was exchange progra m has been
entitled "The Complete Engi- established bet wee n the Unineer at School / at Work: versity of Missouri-R olla and
Communications. H umllni- Tanta University. Tanta.
ties. Social Sciences. Natural Egypt, according to Dr .
Sciences . Engineering. Cur- Bobby G. Wixso n. director of
. the U M R Center for Internaricula. Etc."
ti onal Programs and Studies.
The progam provides fo r an
exchange of facult y and students between the two inst itutions as well as visiting profesSource: OPI
sors. joint research projects.
Rolla. Mo. - Richard advanced stud y for fac ult y
member s a nd s peciali z ed
Wyma n. director of research
for Canadian hunter Explora- short courses.
"We expect the first student
tion Ltd .. will speak a bout
"The Future of Natural Gas" from Tanta Uni ve rsi t y to
at 4:30 p.m. Friday. April 27. enroll at U M R for the 1984
fall se mester." Wixson said.
in 305 Norwood Hall. Wyman
is an American Association of "In addition. U M R will ass ist
Tanta Uni ve rsit y in the develPetroleum Geologists' Di s-

UMR. Egyptian
university establish
exchange program

UMR guest lecturer
to discuss natural gas

opment of its science faculty
and a centralized librar y
system."
A joint research project
dealing with the Nile Ri ve r
already has been appro ved
and funded by the Egyptian
Supreme Council of Universities . "The project. which is
entitled 'E nvironmental Studies of Industrial and Agricultunil Pollution in the MidDelta Area: should get under
way later in the year." Wixson
said.
"Working with the faculty
from Tanta University. we
will take samples from the
Nile and analyze them here
are U M R and at the Environental Trace Substances
Resea rch Center in Columbia." he ad ded.

funding. and . until our
"Ianned new auditorium is
constructed. we are using
Cedar Street Center. In the
past few years. we have
expanded our fund-raising
efforts in the private sector.
with positive results already
felt on campus. All of these
achievements have been made
with President Olson's support and encouragement." he
said.
Chancellor Marchello
pointed out that the UM R
event May 3 will honor both
President Olson and his wife.
Vera .
"Mrs. Olson ha s given
freely of her time and talents

see Olsons
page 14

Council Comments
by Brian Ruhmann
Student Council review ses. sions are being held during
"Dead Week ." These review
sessions are run by faculty
members and are designed to
help students to prepare for
final exams.
All review sessions will start
. at 7 p. m. The locations are

listed below.
Student Council would like
to thank all those who participated in the Blood Drive. On
Wednesday 270 units were
collected. and on Thursday
266 were collected. Results for
the travelling trophy will be
announced sho rtl y. Thanks
again to those people who
either donated or worked .

Day
Monday. April 30

Course
Math 2. 4
Math 8
Math 21
Math 22

Location
CE 117
Chern G-3
H-SS G-5
Phys 104

Tuesday. May I

Math 6
Comp Sci 73
Statics
EM 110

H-SS G-5
Phys 104
CE 114
CE 117

Wednesday. May 2

Phys 23
Phys 24

H-SS G-5
Phys 104

Thursday. May 3

Chern 5

Chern G-3

UMR's McPherson receives
Jefferson A ward
by Paul McLaughlin
University of Mis s ouriRolla Professor George
McPherson is pleased to be
one of the reci pients of the
University of Missouri's 1984
Thomas Jefferson Awards .
The awa rd -a citation and
a check for $I.OOO- was presented to him by U M President
James C. Olson last Wednesda y. April 18. McPherson
commented. "This [referring
to the citlltion] says. 'Well. we
think you're doing a all right .'
and this [referring to the
check] says. 'We really mean
it.· ..
He said that he was "sort of
embarrassed" to be compared
with Thomas Jefferson. since

STUDENTS:
Tired of the parking hassle?
How about an apartment next to
campus? Available summer
school term and
Full kitchen with dishwasher,
I bedroom with twin beds
provided. Next door to campus
laundry.1 Electric bills are
extremely low. Water, trash
provided. $130 summer term.
$260 Fall term.
CALL: Warren at 364-1782
IDEAL for singles and Young
Married couples.

that is what the award does:
the award is given a nnuall y to
U M faculty "who best exemplify the principles and idea ls
of Thomas Jefferson t hrough
persona l influence and performance of duty in teaching.
writing and sc hol a rship.
cha racter and influence. devotion and loyalt y to the
Unive rsity. "
He said he was hard pressed
to find compa risons between
himself and Jefferson ... but
that he could anyway. just as
he could between himself and
a man li ving in a ca rdboard
box.
McPherson com mented
later on a truly Jeffersonian
thought : "Education was one
of the ways mankind would be

liberated from the cardboard
box es ...
He la beled himse lf something of a tinkerer - like Jefferson. Indeed. he is startin g a
" tinkering lab" where "so me.o ne who has a n idea can come
and build whatever he needs
to check it out."
He said that a se nse of
worth comes f rom the se
thoughts. He said Thomas
Jefferson wa s a Christian.
"We try to comprehend the
principles the Creator has
ordained" in the universe.
When we try to comprehend
the principles He has ordained
in people. "then that makes
life interesting. and it makes it
worthwhile ...

AD SALESMEN
POSITIONS OPEN
for the MISSOURI MINER
We need two advertising salesmen for
the 1984-85 school year. We are looking for dependable people who are willing to take on this responsibility. Work
is done on your own time. Thursday
and Friday of each week.
Good opportunity to earn extra spending money during next school year.

Games & Prizes
May 1 st 8:00 PM -1:30 AM
Come meet Dr. McGillicuddy
at Chum's Restaurant and Office lounge
Special on shots of McGillicuddy's Schnapps & Beer

Call Carol Suit
364-898.9
If interested

MISSOURI MINER
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Dance, float, and laughs

By Sandy Nugent

I'

Thur.sday. April 26. 1984

Tomorrow night the Student Union Board will host
U M R's first Video Dance.
The videos will be given out
all night. It·s an event you
won't want to miss. The dance
starts at 8 p.m. Friday in the
University Center Cafeteria.
Ticke t s are free and are
available in the SUB office.
Room 217 University CenterWest.
Sunda y. SUB sponsors the
annual Swampathon. It starts

at noon on the Little Piney
River near Newburg. Participation is limited to the first 25
pairs. Today is the d~adline to
sign up . Sign-ups are taken in
the SUB office. 217 University
Ce nter- West. The cost per
person is one dollar. Canoes
are provided. Prizes are
awa rded to both members of
the first. second. and third
place pairs. Each participant
will receive a Swampathon
button . First prize is a cooler.
second prize is a backpack.
and third prize is a gift
certificate for equipment
rental at On The Loose. Sign

up today!

•••••••••••••••••••
Steve Landesberg of the hit
series Barney Miller will be
appearing live in the MultiPurpose Building on Thursday . May 3 at 8 p.m. This
SUB-sponsored event is free .
Steve Landesberg is regarded as a most versatile
comic. He has recently
completed a successfu l run as
Sgt. Arthur Dietric h on the
highly acc laimed series
Barney Miller.
Steve's own sense of humor

is very clo se to that of the
c haracter he pl ayed every
week, a sense of humor so dry
that you ca n't be su re whether
he's nuts or just putting you
on. His off-ihe-wa ll humor. as
Johnny Ca rso n calls it , has
been see n in his sta nd-up
co med y routines o n dozens of
television shows ranging from
the Tonight Show to prime
time specia ls.
During the past yea r Steve
has returned t o th e stage
bringing his own hUmor to
sold-out performances at
concert halls and colleges. He
recently appeared in his own

television special The Steve
Landesberg Television Show.
which received rave reviews.
Steve is a native of New
York. While working as an
assista nt credit manager in a
New York hotel . he appeared
o n stage for the first time to
perform with his National
Guard Unit at Camp Drum.
Steve then joined an improvisational comedy group
called The New York Stickball Team and spent a year
and a half appearing at
colleges and o n television.
Steve landed his first
appearance o n The Johnny

Carson Show on December
17. i971. That initial appearance paved the way for
many other TV guest shots,
personal appearances. and
acting assignments that have
followed.

Danny Arnold. executive
producer of Barney Miller,
thought Steve was terrific, but
thought it was too bad "that
he's German". Upon learning
of Steve's true origin he signed
him for several guest appearances which led to his joining
the 12th Precinct as Dietrich.

For your listening entertainment
Source: OP!
Rolla . Mo . - A concert by
members of the University of
Missouri-Rolla Wind En semble will be presented at
7:30 p.m .. Wednesday. May 2.
at the U M R Cedar Street
Ce nter. 7th and Cedar St reets.
Rolla.
During the first two sections of the program . the 14member group will perform
music b y Fried ri ch Burg muller. Stephen Heller. Carl
Reinecke . and Robert
Schumann.
The final segme nt of the
program will feature music
from the libraries of the Rolla
Silver Cornet Band . directed
by John Scott. and the Rolla
Imperial Band. These were
community bands which performed during the 1920s
through the late 1940s.
The Old Rolla Band music
consists of Stephe n Foster
melodies and Na tional Airs.

Some of the selections are
"Old Folks at Home,''''Jeanie
With the Light Brown Hair." ··
"My Old Kentucky Home,"
"Ring. Ring de Banjo."
"Tioga Waltz." "Hai l to the
Chief,''''and Morning Colo rs."
The concert is open to the
public. and there is no charge.

...................

~

made up of st ud ent. and
me mbers of the Rolla community who have a particular
interest in stud yi ng a nd performing music of the period ..
The instruments used to
accompa ny the voca l groups
are faithful reproductions of
instru\1lents used d4,ring th~
Renaissance era.
The public is invited to
bring a brown bag lunc h and
enjoy the music. There is no
admissio n cha rge.
I n the event of rain. the
concert will be rescheduled
for T hursday. M(lY 3.

Nicholas Rimsky-Korsakov.
Ernesto Lecuona. and George
Gershwi n.
Dr. David Oakley. UMR
professor of music. is the band
director. Nathan Wisdom.
U M R instructor in music. will
be guest conductor in two of
the numbers.
The concert is free and open
to the public .

" ... the ultimate
in musical

Source: OP!

sustenance."

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Source: OPI

Source: OP!
Source: OP!
Rolla. Mo. - The University of Missouri - Ro ll a Co llegium Musicum will present a
brown bag, o utd oor concert
o n the campus mall at 12:30
p.m. Tuesday. May 1.
The theme of the program
is "Of Byrds and Bees a nd
Other Beeste7 ." Selection s
performed by the co llegiu m
groups will be appropriate
music written from the 14th
through the 17th centuries.
The Collegium Mu sicum is

Rolla. Mo. - th e University of M is so uri ~ Rolla Concert Band will present a program of varied music at 7:30
p.m. Monday. Apri l 30. in
Centennial Ha ll of the University Center-East.
The program will co nsist of,
marches. ove rtures. a nd sy mphonic music as we ll as
Broadway and popular tunes.
A mong the composers represented will be Richard Wagner,

G&D STEAK HOUSe
7 oz. Top Sirloin Special ............ $4.72
8 oz. Chuck .................................. $3.89
6 oz. Ribeye ................................. $4.20
7 oz. Ham Steak ......................... $4.16
8 oz. Filet ..................................... $4.7.7
10 oz. Top Sirloin ....................... $6.08
12 oz. T-Bone .............................. $7.97
12 oz. K.C. steak ... ......... ... ... ... ... $6.61
All staak dinnars includa baka potato. Taxas toast, and salad bar
FREE ICE CREAM WITH EVERY MEAL
Open 7 days a week, 11:00 am - 9:00 pm
Forum Plaza Shopping Center
~----------------~----~-----

There will be two guest soloists. They are Carol Davidson Osborne, soprano. and
'Philip Dean C lauch. baritone.
"The 'German Requiem' is
the ultimate in musical sustenance ," Kramme said. "I
would place it among the top
five choral masterworks of the
Western world."
The public is invited to
attend.

Rolla. Mo. - The Unixersity C hoir and Orchestra of
the University of MissouriRolla will perform "A German Requiem" by Johannes
Brahms at 2 p.m. Sunday,
April 29. in the First Bapt ist
Church. Ninth and Cedar
Streets.
The 73 -voice choir and 51piece orches tra wil l be
directed by Joel Kramme.
U M R ass ista nt professor of
music.

Rolla, Mo. - the University of Missouri-Rolla Theater
Guild will present "Minor
Sampler #4." a series of performances by individuals and
groups. and a s hort melodrama. at 7:30 p.m. Saturday.
April 28. at the Cedar Street
Center. Seventh a nd Cedar
Streets.
The progr a m includes
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"Gl itter and Be Gay" from
Leonard Bernstein's "Ca ndid e,"sung by Carol Osborne:
a d a nce . "Foo tloose. " by
Angie Rose ; a duet by Ann
Huhman and Julie Sexton: a
quartet by Kevin Keller, Tom
Bergman. Keith Hall, and
Loren Lindquist; and an ai~
band perform'i ng " Rock in
America" by Jack Blades and
Brad Gillis.
A short melodrama, "Alias
Smedley Pewtree or The Villian of Glitter Gulch ." will be
performed and directed by
student members of the U MR
Theater Guild.
The program is free and
open to the public .

TUE,
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~
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The review
sponsored I

SPI, AH Games • 0&0 Sup'plies

ROLLA .CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine Rolla. MO 364-5581

Planned Parenthood
Central Ozark.
SERVICES FOR AlL MEN & wOMEN

BIRTH CONTROL exams. supplies. instruction. NATURAL FAMILY
PLANNING. PREGNANCY TESTING and exams. PROBLEM PREGNANCY
COUNSELING on all options: parenthood. odoption. abortion. VENEREAL
DISEASE TESTING. STERILIZATION COUNSELING & referrals. COUNSELING
on prQblems relatEKi to sexuality and reproduction. EDUCATION. fJLMS.
PAMPHLETS.

SERVICES ARE CONFIDENTIAL

REPRODUCTIVE FREEDOM-the fundamental right of every individ~1 to
decide fr_ly and responsibly when and whether to have ~hil~"'n-I. a
reaffirrnation of the principles.of il\dividuailiberty upon which this
country was founded.
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Rolla, Mo. -Be ing a
University of Missouri Curator
is a family tradition for Tom
K . Smith, Jr.
"My late father, who was a
UM Curator from 1939-1945,
had a deep interest in the
welfare of the University of
Missouri, " he said, "and he
passed it on to me."
Tom K. Smith. Jr. was
appointed a Curator in 1982
and will serve until 1987.
Smith enjoys his activities
as a U M Curator. "I like the
challenge of keeping up with
the trends in educati on ,
finances , managem ent and
demograp hy of the students, "
.he said. "I believe the state
universit y makes an extraord i na ry co n tri bu ti on to
Missouri, and, one way or
another, has an influence on
every citizen. It is the
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Among campus activities
which Smith particul arly
enjoys are those such as the
dedicatio n ofthe new Emerson
Electric Co. Machine s and
Drives Laborato ry held this
winter at the Universit y of
Missouri- Rolla. "That event
emphasi zed my convictio n
that the University of Missouri
must strive to keep as many
program s as possible progressive, up-to-dat e and on

rama:Alias
: or The Vil~lch: will be
directed by
;ofthe UMR
i

,

,
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. ······GOOO LUCK ON All YOUR FINALS······

:

CURRE NT RIVER CANOE TRIPS
with
Akers Ferry Canoe Rental
CEDAR GROVE ROUTE
SALEM MO 65560
·Open Year Around
'10% Discoun t SEPT 15
thru MAY 15
; "10% Weekda y Discoun t ·
"Northe rn-mos t Canoe Rental
located on Current River
"Servin g Montau k, Cedar Grove
and Akers Ferry Areas
7 .'1'1
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Retireme nt for Smith has

been the exchange of one busy
life for another. He maintains
an interest in a number of SI.
Louis civic organizat ions such
as the Missouri ' Botanica l
Garden . the SI. Louis
Sympho ny. the Municip al
Opera and Mark Twain
School. Heisame mberofth e
board of directors of four or
five compani es. includin g
Reynold s Metals Co. of
Richmon d , Va. and Clayton
Federal Savings and Loan.
He also is an interested and
enthusia stic s upporte r of
so me ' of the activities of his

Smith is a regent on the graduate st udy in anthrogoverning board of George po logy at Washingt on UniWashingt on 's Mount Vernon versity.
estate in Virginia. Sara works
_ • • •IIi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

SALE : Reco rds & Cassettes
'

20% OFF
One Horse Books and Recor ds
808 Pine in Down town Rolla

Sale price s good thru 4-28-84

wife, 'Gen",e~,:an~d~t~h=e~ir~d=a:Ug:h~t:er~,_~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
_

ALL GREEK WEEK

The review sessions will be taught at 7 PM to 9 PM and are
sponsored by STUDENT COUNCIL!

'To ~.t.

the cutting edge of discipline ,"
he said.
Smith began his business
career with the Monsanto Co.
inl939an dwaswit hthatfirm
until 1979. with the exception
of service in the U.S. Army in
North Africa and Italy during
World War II.
AI Monsanto . Smith had
broad and varied administrative experienc e with many
different operating and staff
unit s of the company . He
retired as senior vice-presi dent
and a member of the board of
directors.

yOU UMR
COORS TO
THROUGH!

MONDA Y, APRil 30
Math 2-4
CE 117
Math 8
CHEM 6-3
Math 21
H-SS 6-5
Math 22
PHYS 104
TUESDA Y, MA Y 1
H-SS 6-5
Math 6
PHYS 104
Comp ~ci 73
Statics
CE 114
EM 110
CE 117
WEDNESDAY, MAY 2 ·
H-SS 6-5
Physics 23
PHYS 104
Physics 24
THURSDA Y, MA Y 3
Chern 5
CHEM 6-3

,

~

responsib ility of the Curators
to make sure the institutio n
offers as wide a variety of
activities as possible to satisfy
the needs of the varied
populatio n. I am fascinated ,
when I visit the four campuses ,
to see the impressiv e things
being done in all areas, and
am pleased to be able to make
a contrib ution to these

Student Council
Review Sessions

I

•

, ~~~•

Page 5

Curator keeps up wi,tb,,,J[E~H1Jl§,.

Page 4

is free and
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Note selling
Coral Gables, Fla. - What
is your opinion of students
selli ng notes on campus? The
issue of note-selling arose at
the University of Miami when
an alu mnus planned to sell
notes of several classes to
students. He was asked to
leave after setting up a table in
the Student Union.
The incident st irred controversy over benefits. methods
of taking notes , class attendance and the administration's
role in these matters. Assistant
to the Vice-President for
Stude nt Affairs Dr. Jerry
Askew dealt directly with the
expulsio n of the alumnus
from the Student Union. "If
notes are to be lent out. then

GO

Source OPI

FIVe: ." NO NO ... WI? fl£CORll5
5HOW THIIT YOO'KE PlWA/.t.Y '11.

i

Rolla . Mo.
The annual
Greek Week Carniva l sponsored by the JJniversity of
M issouri- Rolla's I nterfra ternit y Cou ncil. w~1 be held from
6:30 to II p.ml Friday. April
27. at Lion~ Club Park.
Highway 63 S uth . Rolla.
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they are to be used as a study
tool and not as a substitute for
attending class." he said. "The
university should protect
students from these rip-offs."
Dr. William Butler. VicePresident for Student Affairs.
expressed the selling of notes
as "an invasion of privacy
upsetting the relationship
between students and pro fessors ." John Masterson. a
communication professor.
summed it up for faculty and
students alike: "Good notetaking is an essential and
useful tool for students and
scholars. and it cannot be
substituted by any cheap copout. like buying notes from
someone else."

JOf<£- .

\

I

' Pioneer SX·
speakers. ln

offers a different game.
Booths are designed. built.
and run by members of a
UMR fra tern ity or sororit y.
Among the games offered
this year a re: dart throws (hit
a balloon or a specific target):
a coi n toss: miniature fourwheel-dri ve race : miniature
go lf: ball toss: pie throw. a
dunking booth: a speed gun
game: planet destroyer (slingshots): Intelevision horse racing : pendulum bowling :
skeet ball: a nd a "strong man"
game (swing the mallet and
ring the bell).
There Will be a food booth
and a booth to tak e your picture posed in a Greek chariot.
A bicycle race beginning at
6 p.m. precedes the ca rniva l.

YES, V65 ...
tHANK YOI).'
HAU..EWJI'tHI
\

WOlIW~

fU.I1S€. &IV€. tHe
m&PROMPT£f{
II f:IN/FT KlCl< ...

All proceeds from the carnival will be donated to the
Rolla Cerebral Palsy School
Last year the event· raisedmore than $6.000.
Each booth at the carnival

A trophy will be awarded to
the organization with the best
booth judged on the basis or
origi nali ty of game. appearance of booth, and money
raised.
The carniva l is open to a ll . ,

AVAILABLE IN MAY
6 Bedroom 2 Bath House ·
in a Courthouse Area
. Call JOHN KELLER
364-6886 after 7 PM
364-32589 AM-7 PM
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28 Flavors
Shakes, Malts, Sundaes
Ice Cream Sodas
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11-10; Sunday 1-10
1.005 N. Pine. RolI~ MO
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* * Classifieds * * (Jassifieds * *
Classifieds are offered free of charge as a service and
source of entertainment to the readers .
• The Miner will not print the combination of first and
last names .
• The Miner will print phone numbers only in businessrelated ads.
The Missouri Miner reserves the right to edit or refuse
publication of any classifieds that the staff find offensive
or libelous .
Classifieds should be submitted (placed in the Miner
box. first floor of the Rolla Bldg) by 4 :30 p.m . the Friday
before the issue in which i~ is to appear.

FOR SALE

Collele Students Needed
Permanant part-time positions currently available with Missouri's largest valet
parking company. Excellent opportunities for students who enjoy running a nd
working o utdoors. Various work locations: country clubs. hotels. restaurants .
private parties. special events. etc.
Must have valid driver's license. good driving record . neat appearance. be
willing to work at least three evenings per week. and be 19 years of age or older.
This is where your good attitude . ability and personality are more important than
'your experience. Applications available Monday thru Friday (rom 11:00 a .m. to
4:00 p.m. August Evenings. Inc .. Valet Parking &. Related Services. 6514
Lansdowne Avenue . SI. Louis. MO 63109. (314) 832-PARK.

WANTED
WANTED TO BUY: Used D&:D books. CaU Gary at 341-3864.
WANTED: Two single beds and kitchen table. Call Mark or Kevin at 364-3951.
WANTED: Used kitchen cabinets in good condition. used stove and
refrigerator. white. in good condition. Call Gloria after 5 p.m. 299-4788.

Roommates wanted
Female roo mmate wanted for 1984-85 school year. Cost: S60/ month plus 1/ 3
utilities. Located five blocks from campus, close to laundry . Kroger·s . If
interested. ca ll Valerie at 364-1948 after 5:30 p.m.

Help wanted
Summer employment . big buck s. locations across the U.S. For more info rmatioQ. cont.ct Dan at 364-8487.

Continued on page 12

FOR SALE: Stereo system in good condition consisting of the: following: I

. Pioneer SX-3700 receiver. I Pioneer CTF-755 cassette deck. 1 set Bose 301
speakers. I must sell since my car is too small to take all of my belongings back
home . Phone 364-3834 and ask for Ron .

FOR SA~E : Electric range, great condition. Call Paul al 364-2847.

FOR SALE: 1919 Kawasaki KZ-150. Runs good. 15.000 miles. MUSTSELL!
Call John at 341-2821.

minialure
Ihrow. a
speed gun
·oytr(sling.
ohotSt rae·
bowling;
rang man"

FOR SALE: Four-drawer dresser. two-drawer file obinet. nourescent light
fixture. IO-speed bicyt:le. All very cheap. Call 364~80 after 4:00 p.m.

FOR RENT

mallei and
FOR RENT: Summer renters wanted. Large house. one block from campus.
furnished.IS07 Vichy Road. A / C. washer and dryer . 364-0935. Call anytime.

ood boolh
your pic·
kehariol.
~nning al
carnival.
awarded 10
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he basis or
e, appear·
Ind money
pen 10 all.

Apartment for rent - Summer only. Has washer/ dryer / dishwasher in kitchen .
Air conditioner. carpeting. Two bedroom. spacious. all brick. very nice. across
the street from campus. Rent negotiable. Call 364-3549-:-Mike or John .
FOR RENT: (Summer) Apartment. all electric. two bedroom. furnished .
carpeted. includes: dish washer. washer and dryer. air conditioning. cable.
SI15 / month. Call 341-3561.
Two bedroom Rolla house a vailable from Ma y 16 through Jul y 31. Bargain rate
5175.00 or make offer. Call Gloria after 5 p. m. 299-4788.

HOUSE FOR RENT: Summer session ~ Excellent locatio n one bl ock from
campus. "Rent whole house or individua l room . Cheap!!! MUST be responsible.
Call Paul at 364-2841.
Apartment available for summer sessio n to share with two ot hers. Apartment
is 50 ya rds from Civil Engineering building. CaJl341-2878 fo r more information.
House for rent during summer. Four bedrooms. S50 per person per month plus
utilities. Three blocks from campus. For more information call 364-3088.

/is bringing the beach to you with a very special
party. so no matter what you did for Spring break.
get ready to ...

HOUSE FOR RENT: Summer only. full kitchen. two bedr ooms. two big
family rooms. full bath . right across from Univ. Center-East. 1108 N. Rolla 51.
SIOO / month per person plus utilities. 364-1875.
I want to SUb-lease ho use for summer. Four bedrooms. fully furni shed . two
blocks from campus. S300 / month . Call 364-0746 .

• ~ily
InOur
Store

Student Rooms for Rent
Available YEAR ROUND
Doubles, singles, Kitchenettes
Community Kitchens, Private
Baths and Community Baths,
Supervised Housing.

ON CAMPUS
Watch for details!

QUIET HOURS
1·10

24 Hours a Day
Seven_Days a Week
RoliaMo OFFICE: 1204 Pine

'.

Cl l984 Adolph Coors Company. Golden. CcMorado 80401 • Brewer of Fine Quality Beers Since 1873

- - ..
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Sophomores/Juniors
•
-It's easier to fit Army ROTC into
your last two years of college than you might
think. Because, in our two-year program,
you'll attend ROTC classes along with your
other subjects.
•
We make it easier to fit the cost of
college into your budget, too. By giving you
financial assistance~up to $1,000 a year
for your last two years of ROTC.
•
And adding ROTC will add a lot
of career opportunities few other college
courses can offer. Like. the opportunity to get
leadership and management training.
And to graduate with both a commission and
a college degree.
•
There are hundreds of two-year
scholarship opportunities available, too.
•
Best of all, taking Army ROTC
can mean the start of two careers right after
graduation.
•
Add them all up, and you'll see
why Army ROTC can be an important addition to your college education.

It starts with six weeks of Basic ROTC Camp Training this
summer at Fort Knox, KY, with pay (over $600)

LEARN WHA T IT TAKES
Contact CPT John Groves
TO LEAD - ARMY ROTC ARMY ROTC, Bldg T-2, 341-4742

ThUI
f{II1I'
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Clary JontB

Zeus, The King of Gods
Kevin has participated in various
activities and organizations including
Tau Kappa Epsilon, UMR Interfrater·
nit~ Council, Theta Tau Omega, Alpha
Phi Omega, StuCo, and the Missouri
Miner. He has demonstratede his lead·
ership ability be serving as Pres. of the
IFC, Pres., Tres. , Sec. , and Rush Chair·
man of Tau Kappa Epsilon. Some of
Kevin 's further honors include Student
Knight, Frater of the Year, and Miner
of the Month.
I

~.

Hermes, the m esse nger of Zeus, is
Ga ry "Buck y" Jones for Greek Week
1984. Being a mamber of B eta Sigma
PSI,. he has held m any offices there
besides those of the IFC. A s a junior
rep in th e IFC, Buck y headed the car.
nival committee. In the spring of 1984
he ~a~ elected Pres. of the IFC, the
position he currently holds.

1984
~

Jo4n J1rtbtrirk JKndBltr

JOt

laut mlJomaB

. mtrry fHr<!rratt
Dionysius, the God of Wine and
Hades, the God of the Underworld, is Ecstacy, is John Frederick Kneisler.
Terry McCrate from Alpha Epsilon Pi. He is a member of Sigma Tau Gamma
In the IFC, he held the office of Tres. and a senior in Chemical Engineering.
last fall and as a junior rep. he served He is currently Tres. of the Interfrater·
as Publicity Chairman. Terry is invol· nity Council and has held the Chair·
ved in other organizations such as manships of Fall Clean·up and Gods
APO, ASEM, and Blue Key. For A EPi, and Goddesses.
he has held the office of Sec. and is
currently Pres.

Dave Thomas, representing Kappa
Alpha, and a senior in Engineering
Management is Gyes. Dave has served
as Sec. of both Kappa Alpha and the
IFC, and is a member of the UMR
Cheerleading Squad. His other activi·
ties include APO, ASEM, and ASME.
Dave also enjoys singing, playing qui·
tar and woodworking.

~ambing

Hephaetus, the God 'of ,Fire' is Joe
"Dung" Lambing of Pi Kappa Alhpa.
Joe has served the IFC as Special Pro·
jects Chairman, Greek Sing Chairman,
and is presently Vice· Pres. Joe's other
activities include Pi Kappa Alpha's
Rush Chairman, Steward, Pres. and
Regional Vice· Pres. He has also been
active in Theta Tau Omega, served as
Director of SUB and won Pi Kappa
Alpha's Mosst Outstanding Under·
graduate Award in 1984.

ouses,
e room apartments,
I bedroom apartments,
efficiency apartments, and
student rooms available
for summer and the following school year

JOHN KELLER
after 7 PM 3646

.aartin Illtrutti
Todd Reidt, who is Kottus, has been
IFC Games Cairman and has served as
past Sec. of the IFC. He represents
Sigma Phi Epsilon where he was past
Pres. and Sec. as well as St. Pat's Float
and Rush Chairman. Todd is also
active in APO and Theta Tau Omega,
where he serves as Inner Guard.

Briareus is Martin Berutti of Kappa
Sigma. Mart has served the IFC as
. Greek Week Development Chairman
and Vice· Pres. Mart is a senior in
Chemical Engineering. Mart's other
activities include Kappa Sigma's Rush
Chairman and Guard.

If'~~

IT'S THE KMNR WEEKEND LATE MOVIE

YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR . .... .

"THE ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW"
Featuring the KMNR Road Show
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
April 27 & 28 at the RITZ
SHOWTIME 11 PM
Feel free to dress for the occasion

A KMNR T-shirt next to your skin
is worth a DOLLAR off admission

I

GRADUATING?????
We Congratulate You!!!
Buy that new car you've
been wanting now and begin
payments while you are
working.
Ask Our Salesman for Details
about our complete line of
Oldsmobiles
Buicks
AMC/Jeep
Choose from 100 New Cars
SPECIAL DEALS
and finance plans for
Graduating Seniors
.... Like yoursalfl

Open 8 AM7PM
Saturday till
4PM

13.5 GMAC FINANCING
Schweiss Motor Co., Inc.
OLDS-BUICK-AMC-JEEP
500 Hwy 63 South

Rolla. MO

PICTURE
NOT
AVAilABLE

s~~
~~~
Miss Williams. represent ing Acacia. is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Miller of St. Charles. Missouri. Tina is a
member of the Sisters of the Gold Rose
and she is currently a junior in Engi neering Manaj!ement.

g~s~

~~Jb
Mi ss .I"anie Schulte. representing
Kappa Delta. is a senior in Mathematics
and Computer Science. Miss Schulte is
an active member of campus and belongs
to several organizations including Kappa
Mu Epsilon. Alpha Phi Omega.(APO).
and she is also a Tau Kappa Epsilon
Little Sister.

Miss Schneider. representing Alpha
Epsilon Pi. is the da ughter of Richard
and Linda Schneider of Fenton. Missouri.
Annette is a sophomore in Mechanical
Engineering and she is also an active
member in the Society of Women Engineers. (SWE). and Phi Eta Sigma.

Miss M uenks. representing Chi Omega.
is the daughter of Charles and Patricia
Muenks of St. Louis. Missouri. Sonya is
very active on campus with such organizations as Chi Omega. (where she is
presently Rush Chairman and I FC representative). Panhellenic. Phi Kappa Theta
Little Sister. ASME. and SWE. -

~~

~~
~~
Melanie Major, representing Kappa

~S
·~
.

Miss McKinney, representing Kappa
Sigma, is the daughter of John and Peggy
McKinney of Belleville, Illinois. Miss
McKinney is an active Starduster. a
member of A PO, the Society of Petroleum
Engineers. and the Society of Women
Engineers. She also participates in several
intramural events. Karen is presently a
sophomore in Petroleum Engineering.

93ekS'

~

,
~
Miss Mattews. representing Bela Sigma
Psi. is the daughter of Loydel Alton ofSt.
Louis , Missouri. Noreen enjoys participating in sports and is a member of the
Sisters of the Gold Rose. She is currently
a junior in Mechanical Engineering.

Alpha. is the daughter of Joe and Syble
Major of Ozark, Missouri. On campus,
Melanie is active in Chi Omega, APO,
and ASEM-AIIE . Melanie also teaches
aerobic dancing in her spare time and
enjoys canoeing and skiing. Miss Major
is presently a sophomre in Engineering
Management.
.

9)~~

~~
Miss Odendahl. representing Zeta Tau
Alpha. is the daughter of Leo and Helen
Odendahl of St. Ann. Missouri. A junior
in Civil Engineering. Diane is a member
of Zeta and a Sigma Pi Little Sister. She
is a coop student for Missouri Pacific
Railroad and is a manager for the U M R
varsity softball team.

~~ .

Miss Petty, representing Triangle. is
the daughter of Don and Nina Petty of
. SI. James, Missouri. Donna is currently a
.sophomore in Engineering Management.

~C1UI~~

Miss Akers, representing Tau Kappa
Epsilon, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Akers of Albany, Missouri .
Kammie, a senior in Life Sciences, is an
active member of Kappa Delta sorority,
Daughters of Diana. where she held the
office of Vice President, Alpha Chi Sigma.
Helix. lFC, Panhellenic Greek Committee. and the U M R band. Kammie al50
enjoys playing a number of intramural
sports.

Miss Lapp. repre
Alpha, is the daughter
Lapp of Kansas City.
coop student in the Ele
department. She is th.
of Chi Omega, a Pi I ha L'
Sister. where she hai ~lIdra·lltle
. c haIrman.
.
and sh'
e IS IQbeISing
SWE. Vicki enjoys P "ram r of
and has been a vani • PIa;lll s
well as a vanity haskl ~r as

er.
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.1iss Howard. representing Lambda
i Apha. is the daughter of Dean and
ty' Howard of Florissant. Missouri.
a is a junior in Civil Engineering. She
.so a member of ASCE. and a Crescent
.ambda Chi Alpha.

M iss Harrison. representing Delta
Sigma Phi. is the daughter of Albert and
Shirley Harrison of Augusta. Missouri .
Julie is a Freshman in the computer
science department. She is a lso a member
of the U M R band and a little sister at
Delta Sigma Phi.

S~~~~

Robyn Eder. representing Delta Tau
Delta. is the daughter of Bonnie and
Douglas Seratt of Fairview Heights. Illinois . Robyn. a junior in Geological
Engineering. is an active member of the
Photography Club. the Rollamo staff.
and the Society of Women Engineers .

Miss Higgins. representing Sigma Phi
Epsilon. is the daughter of James and
Darleen Higgins of St. Charles. Missouri.
Colleen is a member of Zeta Tau Alpha
and actively participates in intramural
volleyball and softball. Miss Higgins enjoys aerobic dancing and crafts. She is
currently a freshman in Computer Science.

19
Unt

~~~~
Miss Leemann. representing Sigma
Chi. is the daughter of Donald and
Audrey Leemann of St. Louis. Missouri.
Janet is presently a junior in Mechanical
Engineering. She is a member of Chi
Omega sorority. where she is the assistant
rush chairman. Panhellenic. and a Little
Sigma of Sigma Chi.

~~~

rep Pi Kappa
Lap~. ugh1er and Helene
the ;Ciij.1 i. Vicki is a
Ka n be'lli :ngineering
~en!lnt ....
Sheil t 11 treasurer
r;~ a Pi ,lpha Litlle
~;he . 'undraising
nd ,he u member of
n. ~ '0)' ntramurals
ickl ePI ' I player .as

~~

ecrleader.

Miss Frink. representing Phi Kappa
Theta. is the daughter of Mrs. Doris
Frink of Florissant. Missouri. Karen has
been quite active in Phi Kappa Theta
Little Sisters where she has held the
offices of Vice President and Secretary.
She is a lso a member of ASEM. liE. and
AlCHE. Karen's m'ijor is Engineering

Miss Beerman. representing Sigma Nu.
is the daughter of Russell and Joann
Beerman of Florissant. Missouri. Sharon
is a student council representative. a
member of the Student Union Board.
and a Little Sister .of Sigma Nu. Sharon is
currently a freshman in Electrical Engineering

s·.~ ~
Miss Huntington. representing Sigma
Pi. is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
Huntington of Chula Vista. California.
Diane is an active Sigma Pi little sister.
and a member of Tau Beta Sigma. Phi
Kappa Phi. and Sigma Gamma Epsilon .
She is a senior in Petroleum Engineering
and is also a member of the Society of
Petroleum Engineers.

Miss Scheiwe. representing Sigma Tau
Gamma. is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Scheiwe of Pittsfield. Illinois. A
freshman in Electrical Engineering. Miss
Scheiwe is a member of Zeta Tau Alpha.
White Roses of- Sigma Tau Gamma.
Student Union Board. and IEEE.

Miss Falukos. representing Theta Xi.
is the daugher of Theodore and Sandra
Kay Falukos of Fenton. Missouri . A
sophomore in Electrical Engineering.
Nicki is a member of APO and Chi
Omega. Miss Falukos enjoys playing the
piano. reading. writing and dancing.

........
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* Classifieds * Classifieds *

NEEDED: Female roommate for fa ll se mes ter. 105 W. 5t h Street. S87 mon th
plus I 2 utilities. Call 364·9711 Ask for Karen. Room 309.

McCallister. Carruthers. and Fragile (Handle With Care).
When are we goi ng to co llect o ur six pieces o f clothing fr o m Lad y Godiva? Ifit
d oes n't happen soo n. we foresee a swi rl y in her future . What d o ya think?!
Simpson & Trapc70i dal

PERSONALS

WANTED : Fe male roommate for 1984·85 school year. Must be active. goodlook ing. and eas), ... (lo get along wIth) , Call Oa\c a l 364-088\.

ROOM MATE WANTED : For s ummer and or fall semes ter. Apartment two
bl ocks from campus. Call Mik e or Steve at 364-7629.

PERSON WANTED : Share two- bedroom apartment (own room). $125.00 a
mo nth plus 1/ 2 of utilitie s (fall. s pring) . Available for summer occupancy. Call
Matt G. at 364-9895 (a sk for Room 562).

Female ro ommate(s) needed fo r summer. Furnished. air-conditioned
apartment two blocks fr o m ca mpus. Call Susanne at 364-0255.

MIse •

To Sal-Sugar,
We've had so me great times thi s year - just wanted to say thank s! Hope you
have fun during the s ummer. Looking forward t o seeing yo u some time in the next
cou pl e mon th s!
Love,
The "Water" Boy (as opposed to yo ur "Fire")

Mike N ..
Congradu lat io ns o n yo ur association into Lambda C hi Alpha .

John S..
Congrad ul a ti o ns on yo ur association int o Lambda C hi Alpha .
We are glad to accept yo u into our bond of bro the rhood .
You r Brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha

J . Bullard,
I was right . Junior isn't good at anything. I'd ha ve m ore fun if I were stuck inan
ele va tor with the entire Russia n women's track team. I ha ve therefore decided to
st ick with "stars". A picture is worth a thou sa nd words . Howeve r. in yo ur case,
"s ta r" is no t one of them . Becom e a weight lift er o r run an 8: 20 steep lechase and I
might put yo u on m y waiting list.
M. Decke r
P.S . If Texas is known for big things, why are yo u going th ere?

T he men of Kap pa A lph a wis h t o welcome Misses S te pha ni e Kincaid a nd
Vicky McFa rla nd as new ly-in itia ted Da ught ers of Lee . Co ngratula tio ns!

PARTY LINE

Bob W ..
This is it.

c.
The Student Un io n Boa rd Out d oo r Recreat ion Comm ittee wo uld like t o th a nk
the fo ll owing peop le fo r maki ng the Mud Volleyba ll Tou rname nt on Saturday.
April14 an overwhelmi ng success:
Ro lla Fire De partment
U M R Golf Co urse
Sta n Bu sc h
J im
J o hn Wa tso n
Ath let ic De pa rtment
Th e Pa rti cipa ting Tea ms

Toga Party
De lt a Sig ma P hi's 2nd A n nual Tr ibute to G reek Week . Greeks come and show
your s piri ll o night and have a blast With K M N R Roa d Show and us! T h u rsday.
April 26. 8:00 p. m. at De lt a Sigma Phi. II) F ra terni ty Row.

T he Ladi es of Alp ha Kappa Alpha Soror ity Inc .. Xi De lt a Chapte r p rese nt a
Neophyte Celeb ration on May 4, 1984 a t 8 p.m . T he party is in Ce nt e nn ial Hall.
Atti re is dressy .

TRANSPORTATION

Cavalier
Toyota L-type
Buick Regal
Olds Cutlass
Nissan Stanza
Honda Accord
Dodge 400
Celica Liftback
Buick Skylark
Ol ds Nine t y Eigh t
Mercury Marquis
Audi 5000
Ford LTD
Camaro
Chrysl er Lebaron
Toyota Cressida

..•• ················tf••
: SU B prese nt s :
'S tand up co media ni

~SteveLandesberg ,
ofthe hitTV show}

\ Barney Miller'
Thursday
May 3 , 1984
at 8:00 PM
at the
Multipurpose
Bui lding
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If interested, contact:
Carol Suit at 364-8989
~ ....•................................

:

GEORGE WALSH
CHEVROLET

R~ PUTS UMR GRADS

Clint Campbell - S-IO Pickup
John R . Miller - S-JO Pickup
Mark Reinsager - Cavalier Professor Tom Zalac
- Celebrity Wagon

UMR/George Walsh/GMAC
Financing Plan:
1. UMR Graduate (or near grad)
2. Verifiable Job Commitment
3. LOW Down Payment
4. Delayed Payments
Special rates given on Rental Cars for interview trips

-34ijj,ipGEORGE WALSH CHEVROLET
PHONE: 364-USA-I

Total Transporta tion Programs

~

\.r ...

advertising typesetters for the
1984-85 school year. We are
• looking for dependable people
who can type at least 45 WPM.
Work is done on your -own time
and the salary is approximately

Doug Sharp - Celebrity
Ja y Immele - Z-28

300-ZX
Firebird S / E
Chevrolet S-1 0
Blazer
Plymouth Reliant
Eldorado Biarritz
For d Escort
Cavalier
Chevrolet Caprice
Thunderbird
BMW 633 CSI
Ford Mus t ang
Electra Park Ave.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•••
HELP WANTED
•
The Missouri Miner needs two

IN THE DRIVER'S SEAT

364-5800

I ••••••••••••••••••
...... Ii

Mercedes Benz
380SL
Silver Spirit

Th e men of Delta Sigma Phi wish to congratulate Karen, Julie. and Vick y on
being initiated in to the Daughters of t he Nile . We are proud to have s uch a fine
group of Litt le Sisters.
P.S . Pl ease thank the Easter Bunn y for us .

~
~ -

WALSH

INTRODUCING LEASING
on any Make or Model of Car

5AN1
1J/Y08

$4-5/hr.

Vo lley ba ll sta nd s, nets, a nd ba lls are now avai la ble to be rent ed at On The
Loose. S uggest ions fo r im prove me nt s in the tou rn a m ent a nd a new site wou ld be
a pp reciated. Send to SU B Office. Tha n ks.

......
...,.,.

$YI

T rickey

M.Club will ha ve an important meeting Thursda y, April 26th at 7 p .m . in
Room 114 C. E. P ledges will be initiated and nominations for next year's office rs

If you a re interested in an R/ C ·n yi ng fie ld o r R I C car t ra ~ k. come to the Roll a
Modelers Association's meeting on Thursda y. Ma y J , 7 p.m .. to p noor City Hall,
9th and Elm .

:A
colM

Congrats Mono & Long D o ng

The Guestaffo Ideals:
Maint ai n Loyality
Be a T eam Player
All Fo r One. O ne Fo r A ll

wi ll be opened.

To a Computer Science F rie nd,
Thi s ha s been going on fo r a while now, since soccer season . If. indeed, yo u
ha ve bee n th e same pe rso n a ll the way through. I'd like to know who you are .
Even if you didn't give me all of the messages, I'd still like to meet yo u. It 's been
neat and intere sting recei ving messages . Please tell me who yo u are .
Lisa F.

• f

I

~

n..

So

Meehan

.J""......

s
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Fr1c1.ay, 3 :lO- 5:30
",,"-,d.,.. 10:00-12 : 00
Tbund.,.. 10 :00-12:00
rrlct.y. 1 :00- 3:00

10:)0
11:0 5 or 11 :10
12:30
1:)0 or 2:0~

c:h&n,.

Ac c: o rd1 na to t he H&nud cif I llfonut1on , (p . 62) , &11 requllSU to
t he
Und .<:h... d~le be<:.IUSor of <:oaf11<:t. or h. v1rc thre. or .on: e.......tna.c:l_ a<:hed uled
on on. d.y are to b ... " .Ide I n the Rq1.&tr.r '. Off1<:e .It le&.llt OD.e IIl!ek befon
thor b.s1nn1D.1 ol thl! fiM l eu.. in&eioD. 11... 1<" (Frid.y. Apr11 21).

, time
lately

9

........

TECH HOUSE PROPERTIES
TECH II . 100 E. 14th
TECH I 308 W. 16th
SUMMER RATES:
Double Rooms
Single Rooms

$ 95.00 per tenant
$180.00 per tenant

FALL & SPRING RATES
Double Rooms

)S
IEAT

$950.00 per ten~nt
$ 95.00 if paid by monthly installments
Single Rooms
$1800.00
$180.00 if paid by monthly installments

'ickup
ickup

Let us design the rental plan
to suit your budget

gon

approximate 5 minute walk to campus
deposit and rental agreement required
* rates include water, electric, trash pick-up
* on site laundry facilities
* common kitchen with electric range

*

*

Rolla '

AJnerIqn

'Expr'" .

.

364·0212

SIIndll'l. Night Uniflll,sity Specia'
trips

Honday.
HoIld.IY.
T\lUd.&y .
MoIJd.&Y .

7:)()- 9:)0
7:)()- 9 :30
5:30
9 :30
9:30
':30

3:)01:307 :307: )()1:00-

'

S:PiIf·.. 8 .PM

Alt. YOU CAN EAT

SHOW

S~be1ti.: or .Mostaccioli

CARD
for

.&
Homem.ade Meat Sauce

$3-.25'

~allan Bar $1.00E

ID

SPEQ14

COMPARE AND SAVE
We estimate for 1984 - 1985 school year,
your approximate savings will be:
DOUBLE $ 845.00
SINGLE $1040.00
To register cail : Lanny Foster
Rental Management Dept. 364-6635
STOLTZ REALTORS
825 S. Bishop Rolla, MO 65401
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Olsons to be honored May-__3-.~from pag~e3
____

in the sev ice of the Uiversity
and is a highly commi tt ee
'vo lunte er' member s o f the
Olson team." he said.
The Olsons. who were married in 1941. are long-standing,
professional as well as perso nal partners . They met
while they were sti ll in hi gh ,
s chool. and both attended
Morningside College in Sioux
City , Iowa . where he was
awarded an A. B. in history in
1938. He received M .A. a nd
Ph. D. degrees in histor y in
1939 and 1942 respectively at

the Uni versity of Nebraska.
Olson has been a part of the
University of Missouri system
since 1968 when he became
chancellor of the University of
Missouri-Kansas City. He
was named interim president
of the University of Missouri
on June I. 1976. and president
on March 18. 1977.

His career in higher education dates back to the early '
I 940s when he was a summer
instructor at Northwest M issou ri State Co llege in Ma~y -

vi lle while working on his doctorate . He spent four years
(1942-46) as a historical
officer on the Army Air Force
and was director of the
Nebraska State Historical '
Society for 10 years.
In 1965, he became associate dean of the Graduate
College and director of graduate program development. A
year later he was named dean
and Un i ve rs i t y resea rc h
administrator. In 1968. the
postion was elevated to vice

Appropria tions

f

rom p

age 1

--~~~--~----------------~~--~--~
by surprise when he brought
ating the need for public
He added that the decreas-

I'

ing trend must be reversed. He
referred to Marchello's propensity for comparing Missouri's low college enrollment
to the nation 's average - that
Missouri has a way to go to
catch up.

I

Une faculty member seemed
to catc h Olson and Buchholz

i

out that technical infl a tion
has increa sed faster than nontechnical. This had specia l
impact since Buchholz had
just finished explaining th at
the Missouri economy was on
the upswing. Both administrators di spla yed interest in
delving into this matter.
Olson concluded by re iter-

says Dr . George Sc h owenge rdt . Director of the Co unseli ng and Testing Center.
"These people tend to be
bright." Schowengerdt says .
"a nd video games m ay no
longer be a challenge ."
In some cases. hacking is a
form of adolescent rebellion
against society. or renects an
ill-defined value sys tem.

Many hackers will grow out
of this unethical behavior if
they are caught. However ,
some hacking may be a n indica ti on of a personalit y structure as seen in some criminal
populations.
Another serious form of
computer crime is the a ctual
phy s ical theft of comput e r
terminals and microcomputers. As compared to the University of Wisconsin. which
has lost $9 1.000 s ince 1981.
U M R has very little proble m
wi th computer hardware
theft.
Acco rdin g to Rich ar d
Boulwar e. Chief of U M R
Police . o nl y tw o ca s e s of

of several other books and
book chapters , numerous historical publications. and has
been a contributor for several
encyclopedias.
The Olsons are parents of
two daughters. Elizabeth and
Sarah, and have one granddaughter, Jessica.
President Olson has held
numerous leadership roles in
educational and historical
organizations, including serving as chairman of the Association of American Universities , the Association of Urban
Universities, the Missouri
Coordinating Borad of Higher
Education. the North Central

Association, the University of
Mid-America. and the Harry
S. Truman Library Institute.
During their 16-year association with the University of
Missouri, both Vera and
James Olson have shared
their time and talents with
many civic activities. Because
of their strong support fort he
arts. The Olson fund for the
Arts, a permanent endowment , has been established to
support art on all four camp uses of the Un i ve rs i t y.
Pledges and contributions are
expected to raise the total of
$250.000 by the time the
Olsons retire in July.

higher education to get the
support it needs. University
people. he said, must continue
to present their case to the
state and it s citizens. He said
that patching eq u ipment.
running o n cut budgets, and
other forms of "ba nd aid educatio n " cannot go on
indefinately .

Hacking at UMR
ing. Dearth defines a hacker
as "a perso n trying to gain
access to data that he doesn't
have a right to." and believes
there to be only a few hackers
at UMR.
What moti vates a hacker?
"A major part may be beating
the syste m - it's a Challenge ."

chancellor for graduate stud ies and research .
During their years in Lincoin, Mrs. Olson finished her
undergraduate degree, the
B.S . in education with distinction. Her husband. a specialist
in Nebraska history and the
history of the American West ,
had been asked to see that
t ext b 00 ks be w r i tie non
Nebraska history for elementary and junior high students.
This request resulted in one of
the Olsons' profesional cooperative projects ; the two coauthored Nebraska is My
Home a nd This is Nebraska.
President Olson also is author

from page 1

microcomputer or computer
terminal theft have been
reported, a nd one of these was
later found.
However. the potential for
theft is growing as departments recei ve more light , portable computers which can
easi ly be carried away. Chief
Boulware advises the locking
up or bolting down of tempting computer ha rdwa re.
All in a ll. U M R has little
probl em with computer
crime . perhaps because the
U M R studen t has very little
tim e to practice this unique
brand of theft. As David
Dearth explans. "We don't
have much trouble- learning
overrides other things ."

~pring

has arrived
and
the UMR Golf Course
is now opened
SPECIAL:
$5.50 Leather Gloves
*Wilson
*Ram
*Diawa

Out at the
diapIayed. p

••••••
STEPHEN KING'S "CHILDREN OF THE CORN"
Starring PETER HORTON
LINDA HAMILTON
Screenplay by GEORGE GOLDSMITH
Based upon the story by STEPHEN KING
Mu sic by JONATHAN ELIAS
Executive Producers EARL GLICK
CHARLES J. WEBER
Produced by DONALD P. BORCHERS and TERRENCE KIRBY
Directed by FRITZ K1ERSCH
NEW WORLD PICTURES

IRead the Signet Paperback I Prints from CFI

AngeIUI~:t=~~t~~P. Inc .

STARTS FRIDAY April 27th
at a theatre near you

The

Who

enta

tOrt

to ~

It thi

phon

First
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OOY MEM8€115.,1I/f: fIRST'
fWU)f HAS 8WI CAST IWV
H€R£ AKE 1IIE fl£.fJJLr5 Of TIE
PF?e5IV€f117AI. NOMINAT1ON5",

MISSOURI MINER

JOHN ~R5Of.I : 3 VOr£5.
&t..IZA8€1H (?()("E. : 3 VtJrefJ,
6. bOKPON W1PV : 2. VUTf.5,
srE.V€ VAU.A5 : 1 VtJre ...

ANVON€
5}M~1HY VOT~

FOR Ef(IK €5T1?AClA,

I

I

I
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CANOE TRIPS
ON THE

~~

.~=
CURRENT RIVER
10%81
••••' '
until May 15
Canoe Trlpa on the Upper Current River

One Hour South of RoIla-Complete Service
conIIICI:

JADWIN
CANOE RENTAL
Jadwin, MO tII56I5O Ph. 314-12t-622I
Used canoe. for ...~uttte I«VIee

Birthriaht at Rolla is now offering
free pregnancy testing
If you are distressed by an
unwanted pregnancy call us.
We can help

AN(l1H/5, 1lt'£ VOT€S weRE. WlT€P
ANV TII€ t'fI.EWlT€5 pa~/l. ..
AN(l,BY &OUY, me PP£51CirIlTIAL
NOMINATION AP~ARE.17 AU.
('()cK£fJVP,..

~~,

TIff- PfOPt.£ HAV 5roKeN.,
A/Ill fl£Y HAIl SflIll.. ,

Quality Cleaners

, Expert cleaning

108 W. 7th Street

Reasonably Priced
Rollo. MO 65401

y----------------------------------'
I

TK's

·1I
I
I

Pizza
Express

I

I
I
II

Out at the Mini Olympics _ M_day, the best of chariots were
displayed. Pictured is the ""try from Zeta Tau Alpha.

TK's Super Deal
Buy 1 large pizza
with 2 items for ONLY $6.99

I

TYPESETTERS NEEDED!

:
:

I

(must specify when ordering)

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The MISSOURI MINER is now taking applications from students
who would like to typeset for the 1984-85 MINER. Thi~ job
entails typing tlte \I\/~ekly paper and has many interesting facets
for those students with computer skills. Applicants myst be able
to type 45 WPM, For more information CALL:
Laura Pagano
Managing Editor
364-3019
If this job is what you've been looking for. leave your name and
phone number where you may be reached. in the MINER Box.
First Floor Rolla Building. by Friday. APRIL 27.

.

Offer Expires

April 26th
FAST, FREE DELIVERY

Phone 364-FAST

:.............................................................~
·1

L

--- -

1806 N. Bishop~Rolla
Next to
Faulkner's Mini Mart
. ---------------~

/'
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES BUDGET 1984-85 PROGRAM DATA
Council of
Radio Station KMNR
Non-Varsity Sports
Graduate Students
I.

PROGRAM ST /+. TUS

I.

"w___

PROGRAM STATUS

AUlXmicSuppott_

Conlinuing!!!.Spoc;.,) _
_

Rtcrution6l _ _
Ct.llt\u"aJ _ _ __

_-

~~~e~-_-_-_-_-_-

--.-,- -

~~~~:---,

1>-3-40002

Operatin! _ __
Con tinllency _ __

~

· SpeciaJ _ _ __

III.

r.J1l radio <;I:1.110n

.t

I)~YltlC t:lU,sICll l

II.

' ' ') .'4

U:l~

"Il·"

students

19&4-U

AC1lJ&i

Sud!et

III.

PROGRAM OBJ ECTIVES

IV.

To prouide the graduate :s tude nt:! with ptlrtinent Infonna tlon about
~1"J; e ~f~t~~ ~~:Sine!;:! and to voice the colleetl.ve 0f1n10n of the graduate
, N
L A A
stu~~~i_~,ln unlver'lY,,~~if:S 01Hllaklna· 19110.')

Propoilot'd
Budget

(£.uimated)

Appto¥ed

___~~~J~80~_i-_~'~'."-__'

Budgel

I

~

,,.).....

FUN D SOURCE FOR IWo-IS

i

Sud,,,

VI.

;~~

I.

: ~...

~T~O~T'~l~

I")."
ACIUolI

~i«

~.'__"7~'_____~
' __~1 2~ .

...".

Aw°'t'f:(!

PropOsed

·(E.sllmaled)

IAC1 l vitiUF~

Budsel

1'",,,

1"1. "

'«UaI

Proposed
Bud,el

·(E.stima.lf:d)

1101

6906

I!..5nMATt.D ENDING
&ALANCf.

St. Pat's Activities
L

PROGRAM STATUS

Aacte",K Suppor1_

RKlutlon&l _ _

CultwaJ _ _ __
5oci&I
,

~~~,-,-~~~~~~
-=
Op
ns _ __

Opa"Al1nc _ __

Inu_ur.l ' h ld f'aa
~61'lIri

Comln,on<y _ __
. SpKi&I _ _ __

era1i
Contin,ency _ __

!

· Speci&l _ _ __

11-3-40001
8Udfii AtCOiiit u&

. SjM'CiaJ _ _ __

otl'iii"'COdt
II.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF PR(X;RAM flc t 1wltles sl/pported by this fl/M u rve studfnts
U i l.lbo ..Uory of dtlnnshi? 1I"lIlnl n9 tne. i n sochl ru ;>o nslb ilfh' and to r leac:er.
~h ip. Throu ~h t he Stl/dent Union Organization , Its ConnittH S a nd SUff, It proYldes
.I elI/til .., ' , 50(\a1 an~ rec.-eat lo".l pr~ra& . alolng to lUk.e fru 'thle actiylty"

... lthe'ucHlon.

'

/II.

1pejyv::nt yf ra'[S0ll5 'Av':lll
orce n uni~er1 y e"cu ti a 1119 en r ng

fo r $t! r·rH lIU~i?n .nc:: 3roup efftP!~enp5.

·BiRllfi Acc:ount C06i

1"3·14
Bud,,,

U13·"

19&4·1)

Ac!ual
(bl iITlolTed)

Proposed
Bud,e!

i;

- - -2"5-000
"-c:-:-o,·.,---_-t_-:"?8""illC2<.._ _ _ _=_""--_--11 . \
~w ·

I V.

PROGRAM OBJECTlVB

m.

PROGRAM

1

IV.

FINANCIAL OATA

1'0 promot e cooperation and :!pl rit between lJMiI :!tudent"
local re.sl~en t s and alumi.

_ _.L.--""'2l""I"''''--_ _ _

1914·a)

1913·14
AClual
(Es!ima.ted)

f Sb;W· - - - - - .
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. - - - --.- - - - - -
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Unive rsity of Mluourl_Rolla
5aiOO"TOrt'.:0JJilcJtomri'UtlH «"Dept.
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~~~
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~~~
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,--
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Miners hit but still lose two
•

bv Brett Giddens
Kuethe fanned three and
The U M R Miner baseball
walked two during the
team is having it's problems
contest; only the second time
with teams from SI.- Louis.
this year he has failed to go the
The Miners had previously
distance. U M R had six hits in
dropped a pair of double- , the game. two of those
headers to the University' of belonging to centerfielder
Missouri-SI. Louis and had
Vernon Huggans. who raised
hoped to reverse that trend
his average to .419. third best
Wednesday against Washingin the MIAA.
ton University. They gave it a
The finale saw U M R starter
spirited try but to no avail.
Gene Meyer in trouble early.
going down in defeat. 8-4 and
giving up nine first inning
10-7.
runs , four of which were
In the opener. UMR broke
unearned. Washington had
out on top with three runs in
four safeties in the opening
the first but the score was
barrage and was helped by
subsequently evened in the
three Miner fielding errors.
bottom of the inning. The
Meyer was lifted in favor of
Miners added another run in
Bill Foege. who gave up just
their half of the second but it
three more hits the rest of the
was not enough. as Washingway. U M R cut into that lead
ton University scored three
in the bottom half of the
more times in the bottom of
inning with a pair of runs and
the frame to go ahead for
mounted a serious challenge
in the fourth inning with five
good. Dave Kuethe took the
loss on the hill. going four
baserunners crossing the
innings before Gene Meyer plate. two on leadoff man
came on in relief.
Mike O'Dell's triple. That was '

I

1-'

t.

"'-'---t
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as close as U M R got, however,
as Washington added .an
insurance run in latter stages
of the game to account for the
final margin. Mike Steagall
had two hits in four at-bats
and O'Dell was two-for-three
on the day. Since being
installed in the leadoff spot.
O'Dell has been tough to keep
off base. Through twenty
games this season. he has
reached base 43 times-16
hits and 21 walks -fo r an
average of just under two and
one-half times a game.
U M R first baseman Brad
Lee was named MIAA Player
of the Week last week. the
second ti me he has been so
honored this season. He is
currently running away from
the pack in the RBI category
with a phenomenal total .·of
twenty-nine thus far.
The Miners are currently SIS overall and 3-6 in conference
action.

Banquet tix on sale
Source: OPI

--,
u'--I
lJQi ."

Rolla. Mo. - Tickets are
still available for the 1984
University of Missouri-Rolla
All-Sports Banquet. The
banquet. which is scheduled
for 6 p.m. Monday. April 30.
in the Gale Bullman MultiPurpose Building. is open to
U M R faculty. staff. and students. as well as the general
public.
The featured speaker will
be Gene Bartow. Bartow. currently head basketball coach
at the University of Alabama

in Birmingham. is one of the
country's most successful college coaches.
Bartow has compiled a 405212 record in 22 years of collegiate coaching. His carreer
has included stints at UCLA.
Illinois. and Memphis State.
the Missouri native is one of
only two active coaches to
take teams from two different
universities to the final four of
the NCAA Division I national
tournament.
"Basketball fans in the area
will have a unique opportunity to hear one of .the best
coaches around." said U M R

Athletic Director Billy Key.
"Coach Bartow has been very
succes~ful wherever he has
·coached. and we are pleased
that he will "be able to be with
us."
Tickets for the banquet are
$10 per person. The cost of the .
tickets will help the U M R
Booster Club offset the
expense of providing the banquet for UMR's VFsity
athletes.
Banquet tickets m'a y be
purchased from any U M R
Booster Club member or by
calling the U M R athletic
department at 341-4175 .

photo by DI" Zimmer

Tennis

Weather id les tea ms
by Anne Werner

The weather has not been
too favorable for either the
U M R Men's or Women's
Tennis teams. Nearly every
weekend tournament has
been rained out for the two
teams. Practice time has been

Mo" was 2 for 3 at the plate.
hitting .666 with 2 runs and 5
RBI's in the Miners' 10-1 win
over the' Southeast Missouri
State Indians.
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Cecelia Gutierrez . of the
UMR women's softball team.
is the M IAA hitter of the
week. Gutierrez. ajunior from
Rolla. Mo. : in eight games for

OPEN

Monday-Satur~ay

9:00 to 6:00

No appointment necessary
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Someone still cares about quality
Beer
&
Wine
7 days
A Week

Lunch

FREE DELIVERY

Special.

the week was 9 of 18 at the
plate. scoring 7 runs and 7
R BI·s. hitting a good .500 and
had 2 doubles . one home·run
and six singles for the ~eek

1

Delivery hours: Sun-Thurs 1-1OPM Fri-Sat 1-12PM
Store hours: Sun-Thurs ll-llPM Fri-Sat 11-IAM

364-2050 1101 Hauck Dr. Rolla
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oAR·BELL
.

ATHUllC

Har-Bell-your one

We style; you smile

I

8.
Sendwiche.

904 Pine

Ha,ir at its Ultimate

--COUPON-I
I
I
I 52.00 off
with.I.D.
I
I Any·Serv.ice I
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Pizzo

Randy McNally believes the
teams to beat at the conference
are Northeast Missouri State
and Sout~east Missouri
State. the two best teams in
the conference.

. Monday
thru
Friday
6.min Expr.a.

Two Miners honored
Brad Lee. of the UMR
base ball team . is the M IAA
Hitter of the Week. Picked for
the second time this spring.
Lee. aj unior from St. Charles.

reduced. affecting the teams'
performances.
This weekend. April 27 and
28. weather permitting. both
teams will compete in the
MIAA Tennis Conference
Meet. Men's tennis coach

'~

GOOOS

341-2666

stop basketball center

1 0% tennis racquets
and tennis balls
We restring racquets
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N L East a battleground
by Bob Gaynor
So. yo u're tot ally upset
wit h the outlook for this
year's Kansas City Royals?
Does the American League
designated hitter rule leave
you bored? If so. here's a look
at the National League.
beginning with the East.

Montreal Expos: Montreal
has had tough luck ever since
winning 95 games in 1979.
They seemed to be missing
o ne leader to guide them
through the pennant race.
Pete Rose can and will fill
that vital role. Whatever you
think about him (from loud
a nd brash to worse). he'sdone
it all and can spark even wet
lu mber.
This team was the wo rst in
the National League for
leaving runners o n base . But
they had plenty of baserunners.
Two speedy and talented
outfielde rs. Andre Dawson
(.299.32 HR. 25 SB) and Jim
Raines (.298. 71 RBI's. 90
SB). will anchor the offense.
Catcher Gary Carter was
rightfully booed last year
(.279.71 RBI's) . but is a sure
bet to return with a vengeance .
The in field corne rs a re strong
with Rose and Tim Wallach
(.269. 19 H R ·s) . but the
middle is nothing special.
The starting pitchers are a
great group . Steve Rogers
(17- 12. 3.23) has been hurt .
but he o ught to be in better
shape after a long layoff. Bill
Gullickson and Charlie Lea
won 17 and 16 games and
should be just as strong this

year. The relief ga me is in the
very capable hands of newlyacq ui red Gary Lucas (17
saves. 2.87 ERA) and Jeff
Reardon (21 saves. 3.03).
Rose will make a difference.
He's smashing the ball so far
this year and. added with their
excellent pitching and balanced
hitting. he'll make the Expos
winners.

Pittsburgh Pirates: The
East. will be a real dogfight
between Montreal and Pittsburgh .
With the losses of Dave
Parker and Mike Easler. this
is a new team at the plate.
Back spasms kept first
baseman Jason Thompson
from hi s usual.295 . 100 R BI's
last year. At third. Bill
Madlock (.323. 68 RBI's) tries
for two batting championships
in a row. Johnnie Ray (.283) is
a fine second baseman. as is
Yogi Berra's boy. Dale (.251 .
10 H R) at shortstop. Catcher
To ny Penn (.30 I. 15 H R) is
one of the best yo ungsters
a round. The outfield has
young star Marvell Wynne in
center and Doug Froebel
(.283) in left.
T he pitChing staff has few
holes . Starters John Candelaria (115-8 . 3.23). ex-Red
Sox John Tudor (13-12) and
Rick Rhoden (13-13 . 3.09)
had the bulk of work last year.
With a healthy Don Robinson
and Jim Bibby read y for a full
year. the goose eggs may be
cooking. Relievers Kent
Tekulve ( 18 saves. 1.64) and
Cecilio Guante (9 saves. 3.32)

will provide the backup.
Despite some big losses on
their roster. a healthy Pirates
team will be a force to be
reckoned with.

New York Mets: Third for
Un mazin' Mets? One yea r's
a pprenticeship should make a
difference for this young
team .

M-Club
Athlete of

Club sponsors. prepares and
officiates. Money that the MClub raises during the year by
such sales as homecoming
buttons goes towards buying
medals and ribbons for the
top six finishers in each event.
14 ye ars of age or under .
Children from over 30 area
schools ha ve been in vited to
participate in events of their
choice.
This is one of the major

364-8661

Old men Steve CArlton
(15-16.3.11) and John Denny
9\9-6. 2.37) lead the pitching
staff. Tug McGraw (3.56)
plays second fiddle to AI
Holland (2.26. 25 saves) in the
pen .

softball
way. but
quest io
games wei
In Wedn
games a
Sigma PS
Sigma II·
defeated 'Ii
Pi outlast
Phi Kapp!
flom behlf
Alpha 121
Alpha defe
Kappa ~p~
Club 9-7'
Sigma Phi
Delta Sig

take '82 heroics to
keep them out of fourth."

T he Mets were the wo rst
team in the N L last year with
94 losses . Youngsters Darryl
Strawberry (.257.26 H R 's) in
right and Mookie Wilson
(.276. 54 steals) in center
should continue improving .
George Foster(.249. 28 H R's)
had a lousy average. but is o n
fire this yea r and has left field
for himself. Ex - Ca rdin al
Keith Hernande z (.297 . 12
H R) is solid at first as is Hubie
Brooks (.251. 5 H R) at third.
Ron Gardenhire. who hits for
average and can run . is at
second and it 's no-hit Jose
Oquendo (.2 13) at shortstop .
Junior Ortiz (.249) catches.
The pitching staff is very
young and also expected to
perform. Rookie Tim Leary
joins oldster Mike Torrez (10-

.

Seeing the happ y faces of the
children (and the parents
jumping up and down along
the sides of the track) make
the whole afternoon worthwhile .
Anyone who is at all
in tere s ted in seeing w hat
exactly takes place at a meet
like this is invited to stop by
and watch the fun. T he events
star t a t 12:45 p.m. at the
U M R track (Jack lin g Field).

BEST PIZZA
IN TOWN

PASTAS.
P~ZZA, SALAD,
COLD BEER AND WINE
Free
party room

The plate isn't the only
place where the Cards lacked
power last year. The mound
was a disaster area. St. Louis
was last in strikeouts and
saves. thanks mostly to
Joaquin Andujar. Bob Forsch.
and Bruce Sutter. Andujar (616. 4.16) did little right, while
Forsch (10-12. 4. 16) was at
least mediocte. Fortunately.
Dave LaPoint (12-9.3 .95)
returns. as does John Stuper

at second. The outfield is still
a mess. although Van Hayes
(.265. 20 steals). Glenn Wilson
(.268 with Detroit) and Joe
Lefebvre (.310) are starting.
Bo Diaz hopefully won't stink
behind the platy this year.

~~/t'll

the Week
The M-Club is proud 10
announce the award of MClub Ath lete of Ihe Wee k 10
Cecilia Gutierriz of the U M R
women"s softball team .
Cecilia . U M R's shortstop.
was named by the MIAA
Commissioner as the High
Hitler of the Week with 9 hits
at 18 bat s in he r last 8 games.
Congratulations. Cecilia. on
an outstanding performance!

If all goes well. the Mets
will see sixth place again . If
not. these youngsters and star
pinch-hitter Rusty Staub

base.

Cardinals:

M-Club sponsors
Junior Olym'pics
April 29 is the date for the
14th annual M-Club junior
olympic track meet. This
event is put on solely for the
benefit of children in thearea.
service evenlS that the M-

17) and' other "golden boys"
Ron Darling (2 .8 0 ERA).
Walt Terrel (8-8. 3.57) and Ed
Lynch (10- 10. 4.28). The
bullpen star and league
nemesi s Jesse Orosco (13
wins. 17 saves. 1.47) leads the
relief corps while Doug Sisk
(II saves. 2.24) is .second in
command .

WE 1901 N, Bishop
DELIVER Rolla, MO

(.296) may walk over a few
stricken teams.

St. Louis Cardinals: The
Cards' ace pitching staff of
their cha mpi o nship yea r went
to the dogs in 1983. That's the
main reason they finished II
games behind the Phillies.
This year. it'll take '82 heroics
to keep them out Qf fourth.
Four stars populate the
Cards' offense. Willie McGee
(.286. 75 RBI) flies through
centerfield and on the base
paths. David Green (.284. 69
RBI) looks forwar d to
sta rd om at first. Ozzie
"Be hind his back" Smith
(.243 . 50 RBI) shines at short
a nd George Hendrick (.318 .
97 RBI) is back in right.
Lonnie S mith (.321) st ill has
to prove he has "de-chem med"
himself. Catche r Dar r yl
Porter slumped a nd was lousy
in the clutch last year. He'll
need to f ind inspiration
somewhere. Andy Van Slyke
(.262) is on his way to a long
career at third. thanks to Ken
Oberkfell's move to seco nd

(12-11. 3.68). Danny Cox (36.3.25) is also getting a shot at
starting.
The bullpen is again upon
Sutter's shoulders. but hopefully Neil Allen (10-6. 3.70)
will put it together fo r Whitey
Herzog.

Philadelphia Phillies:
Another champ bites the dust!
The "Wheeze Kids" are gone.
a nd with them the Phillies'
current life-blood. Returning
to top positions a re Mike
Sch midt (.255 . 40 HR. 109
RBI) at third an d Ivan De
Jesus (.254. 45 RBI) with a
stea dy glove at short. Twentynin e year old rookie Len
Matuszek gives overall hitting
ability a t firs t while rookie
Ju a n Samuel has had the nod

~

364-8411

~

Without the experience of
Pete Rose, J'o e Morgan. Ron
Reed. Garry Maddox and
Tony Perez. this team has no
rese mblance to last yea r's NL
champs. Later. guys.

Chicago CubS": Sure. I love
the Cubbie. So does the rest of
the leag ue . This year will
probably be no exception. 1

See

NL

East
page 19

Christopher Jewelers
Diamonds and Watches
903 Pine Rolla, MO 364-2264

B R 0
Florist, Gifts
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Garde:;Center

622 Hwy 63 So .
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ROSES $18.00-0NE dozen
with this coupon-$1 .00
~~
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Tech Engine 14-13.
In Thursday, April 19th
games. Tau Kappa Epsilon
overtook Delta Sigma Phi 96; Sigma Phi Epsilon sneaked
by Lambda Chi Alpha 13-12:
Campus Club easily controlled
Sigma Nu 10-3: Phi Kappa
Theta defeated Pi Kappa
Alpha in a closely fought
match, 8-7 : Kappa Sigma
squeaked by Sigma Pi 13-12:
Kappa Alpha ousted Triangle
11-10.
Over at the U M R fields .in
Thursday night action. TJ-N
defeated Acacia 8-7 : Air

starts

finally

Intramurals
Softball finally got under
way, but for how long is the
question. Two nights of
games were played last week.
In Wednesday, April 18th
games at Ber Juan. Beta
Sigma Psi defeated Kappa
Sigma II-I: Pi Kappa A)pha
defeated Triangle 20-2: Sigma
Pi outlasted Sigma Nu 4-1 ;
Phi Kappa Theta came back
from behind the beat Kappa
Alpha 12-11 : Lambda Chi
Alpha defeated GDl9-6: Tau
Kappa J;:psi lon ousted Campus
Club 9-7: RHA slipped by
Sigma Phi Epsilon 9-8: and
Delta Sigma Phi defeated

Page 19

Force easily handled Sigma
Tau Gamma 15-6: TJ-S won
by forfeit: Vets blew away
Wesley 30-0: and Econ Club
held on to defeat BSU 9-6.
In badminton , S igma Phi
Epsilon took first overall.
Individually. BSU took first
in doubles and Vipani took
first in singles.
Horseshoes is still under
way. Track finals will be held
this afternoon .

Elections of officers fo r the I ~;---,"'---- COUPON ------.:'--!S'~I
1984-85 term were held a t the
~ ~
'd'
last intramur a l meeting.
President is Bob Lynch of Pi
Kappa Alpha , vice-president
CANOE "
is Brad Granger of Campus ,
5 Canoe Minimum
Offer
not
good on
Club. treasurer is Chris i
Memorial Day Weekend
Carpenter at Tau Kappa
Epsilon , secretar y is Keith
Jet. of Hwys. 181 & 14
Mueller of Sigma Pi and
corresponding secretary is T y
Van Buren of Pi Kappa
90 miles
ss lit. aOI Z30 Welt PlIIo" MO 65ns
Alpha.
,--S_OI~R_O_J1a_ _ _ _ COUPON (417) 256-7507
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NL East

63 So.

The NL 's top d e fe n se
returns, with the a ddit io n of
e x -Phillie Ga r y M a tth ews
(.25 8) in left fi eld . He j oins
second- yea r ma n Me l H a ll
(.2 83. 16 HR) in center and
Keith Mo rela nd (.3 02 . 16 H R)
h o ld s do w n third with ve t
L a r ry Bowa and R y n e
Sandberg back in the midd le
as the top pl ayers at their
positi o ns. Ca tching is in t he
po we rful ha nd s of "J o-d eee"
Davis (.2 71. 24 HR ):
Unfortuna tely. the league's
worst pitching sta ff returns
also . The additi o n of ex - Ex po
Scott Sa nderso n (a n off-yea r
6-7. 4.65) . howeve r. shoul d
give C hicago a needed sto pper.
Steve 'Tro ut (10-14). C huc k
Rai ne y ( 14-13 ) a nd Dick
Ruth ve n ( 12-9) round o ut t he
starting staff. The league 's to p
reliever. big Lee Smith (29
saves . 1.65) has Bill Campbell

from
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(8 saves) and Wa rren Brussta r
(3-1. 2.35) returning to jo in

him .
Fo r th ose guys. my heart
says they have to be winners.
M y head , howeve r. is o n a
d iffere nt wave length .

Some desk jobs are
making authority.
more exciting than
In the air, and on the
. others.
ground, you have
As a Navy pilot
management responsior flight officer, your
bility from the begindesk can be a sophisning. And your
ticated combination
responsibility grows
of supersonic jet airas you gain experience.
craft and advanced electronic equipment.
No company can give you this kind of
But you can handle it. Because Navy
leadership responsibility this fast. And
flight training gives you the navigation ,
nothing beats the sheer excitement of
aerodynamics and other technical
Navy £lying.
know-how you need.
The salary is excit ing, too . Right
In return, Navy aviation demands
away, you'll earn about $18,300 a year.
something of you as an officer :
That's better than the average corporaLeadership.
tion will pay you just out of college.
And with regular Navy promotions and
Your path to leadership starts with
other pay increases, your annual
officer training that's among the most
demanding in the military. It's intensive
salary will soar to $31,100 after four
leadership and professional schooling
years. That's on top of a full package
of benefits and privileges.
combined with rigorous Navy flight
Before you settle down to an earthtraining. And it's all geared to prepare
you and other college
bound desk job, reach
graduates for the
3~ 1 for t he sky. Reach for
unique challenge of
I INFORMAT ION CENTER
I the coupon. Find out
P.O. Box 5000, Cli fto n . NJ 07015
I what it takes to be
Navy aviation . The
o P lease se nd m e m o re inform a tion abou t
part of t he Naval
program is t ough but
beco m ing a m em ber of th e Na va l Avi at io n
I Avia
tion 'learn . You
rewarding.
Tea m .
( (/lAI
could have a desk
One important
Name-~F~"="--~IP~I'~.~
" nP'='"="--·L="~'- I
rewa rd for Navy
t ha t fli es at twice the
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ Apt. #I speed
of sound .
officers is decision-
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NTU makes grad school . more accessible
Source: OPI
Rolla , Mo. - One result of
the University of MissouriRolla's growing involvement
in the field of telecommunications will be making higher
education more accessible
both nationally and internationally. according to Bernard
R. Sarchet, Robert B. Koplar

profe ss or of en g ineering
mana gement at U M R.
"Ol;1e new and exciting outgrowth of a number of universities' efforts in telecommunications is the establishment of
the National Technological
University (NTU)," Sarchet
said . "NTU is an all-videotape .

Buchholtz examines
UM outlook for '85
from page 1
i'

I.

!

i

expected that there will be
need for future inflationary
adjustments in student fee
rates, it is becoming ever more
doubtful that future fee
increases can make up for
deficiencies in state support of
the magnitude we have
recently experienced. "
He also pointed out what
many, particularly QU EST
and Student Council , have
noted recently: that Missouri

50- not quite last (Washington state is last), but asked
Buchholtz, "Do we need to
strive for that distinction?"

The good news
Buchholtz summed up the
outlook noting that .economists are predicting a less volatile and lower inflation rate
than recently experienced.
Economic growth is definately occurinJ!.

university that will make master's degrees programs in
technical fields availabe to
students in even the remotest
areas .
"Several universities ,
including U M R, are involved
in the development of NTU,"
he continued. "NTU projects
to be the fifth largest graduate
level degree-granting institution in the United States by

1991."
Industry has been receptive
to the idea of NTU . "Several
corporations contributed
about $500,000 to investigate
the feasibility of such a project," Sarchet said. "The
results of that study were very
favorable, and the first master's' level program in computer engine ring will be offered
in the fall of 1984."

In addition, Sarchet is on
the executive committee that
is developi ng a master of
science program in engineering management for NTU.
"The committee expects to
have this program ready by
the fall of 1985," he said. "We
also have applied for accreditation for NTU with the
North Central Association."
According to Sarchet,
industry likes the concept of
NTU because of its convenience and cost savings. "Many
companies that would like to
have their technical employees pursue advanced
degrees are in locations where
programs of this sort are not
readily available," Sarchet
explained. "In the past. these
companies would have had to

give their employees time
away from their jobs to attend
universities that might be several hundted miles away."
NTU, howev~r, brings
course work directly to a
company's locaton throug the
use of television. "With NTU,
employees no longer have to
leave their jobs to attend
graduate school," Sarchet
said. "They take classes either
at thome or at work, eliminat-
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phone hook-up and test5
be conducted through
mail. In addition, stud

Sarchet said that then
several programs at U
ing some of the expenses of , that could benefit from
attending college such as
campus'involvement in"
travel and living costs. It also
"For example, U MR ·
rently offers a maste
reduces the amount ot time an
science program in engil
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engineers working
ARAMCO in Dhahl
Videotapes. will be mailed
Saudi Arabia," he said.
to students. "We expect
within a year or two that the
transmission of course work
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said. "Students will be at
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can pay for higher educa ti o n.
Mi ssouri ha s potenti a l to
rank 15 o ut o f 51 in t ax
re venues pe r student , but it
rea ll y ranks 42 . Public appropri a tion s and s tud e nt p ayment s of tuition re flect that in
c o mmitm e nt t o ward higher
educati o n. Mi ss ouri rank s

More to the point , ' h e
stated , "There a re some signs
in the current political enviro nment of rec ognition of
hig he r education'S plig ht." H e
al s o n o t e d that " c uriou s ly,
no ne of the ca ndidates for
Go vernor is a d voca tin g a t ax
Increase .

Sigma Xi research awards
from page 2
mann. and Na nc y A. M a rlin .
The U M R ch a pter of the
Societ y of Si g m a Xi is made
up of pe rsons who have been
recogni zed for their outstanding research, and membership
includes reserch e rs from
governmental agencies and

physicians in this area as well
as U M R facult y members a nd
others .

5

ATTENTION UMR STUDENTS

Rolla. I

From May 7-11
during the hours
of 8:30 am to 4:30 pm United
Telephone will be accepting
applications from summer students
and removal orders of students
existing telephone service in
the lounge area of
114 University Center West.

The local chapter has sponsored the undergraduate
research awards for a number
of years .
United Telephone 01

-..uri

Ilith anm
to be held
May Il.a

TJ r
Courtesy of:
University of Missouri - Rolla
Auxiliary Services and United
Telephone
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